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Stock Brokers and Real Estate Agents.
Moneys carefully Invested In Stocks, Debentures, 

Mortgages, Ktc.

Canadian Churchman
AMI DOMINION (IlIKdlMAN.

A Church of England Weekly Family Newspaper.

Member* Toronto Stock Exchange.

STRICKLAND it SYMONS,
ARCHITECTS.

11 and 12 Masonic Hall, Toronto Street,
TORONTO, .................. ONT.

Walt*» R. Strickland. William L. Symons.

H. C. WTNDKTKR. R. C. WINDRYER, JR.

Windeyer & Son,
ARCHITECTS.Gened» Permenent 

Building».
18 Toronto Street, Toronto

R. G1LDAY,
FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER.

Nparham Cement Fire-Proof Roofing.
New Beefs Guaranteed For Tee Years.

Old Leaking Tin Iron and Zinc Roofs Coat
ed, Made Tight, and Guaranteed. 

Fire-Proof Paint. Orders Promptly Attended to. 
16 LOMBARD ST.. TORONTO.

WANTED
Rev. Rdniund Wood require» the help of » 

priest dtuing July and August. View» : Church 
of Kngleud. Apply by letter to Box 1864, P. O.,
Montreal.

WANTED
A young, unmarried essietant. In large city 
perish in U. 8. Excellent opportunity for an 
active men. Address

•RECTOR."
Office Canadian Churchman, Toronto.

WANTED
A situation ex organist and choir master. Six 
year» experience. For references end salary 
address

W. H. M . Box 166. Belleville. Out.

WANTED
Experienced English lady, 30. desires position 

as rnetron or assis taut in institution or school, 
or would undertake cere of motherless children. 
Beet references given end required. Ontario or 
Quebec preferred.

•• ELIZABETH,"
Middlechun-h P. O., Men.

WANTED

A PRIEST. Definite Churchmen, Stipend 
$840 per annum. Must be a good rider. 

Country healthy end delightful. Address 
REV. A. 8.,

P. 0. Box 48, Kamloops, B. C.

WANTED "
Address, The Rev. B. 8. Locke,_..M. A.,

St. Catherines, Ont.

CURATE WANTED.
For the Parish of Weymouth. N. 8. Young, 

single, mueieel. Applications mailed to the Bev. 
Dr. Filleul, Rectory, Weymouth, not later than 
September 16th.

WANTED.
Address

(of experience) desires charge or curacy. 
B., Canadian Churchman, Toronto.

BELL WANTED
For a email church. State weight, maker and 

key. Address 618 Yonge St, Toronto.

« GUESTS WANTED.
ledy having taken the management of - the*beautiful residenoeof Gol. and

1$ Qraveley, is prepared to receive ten 
__ adult guests. Terms moderate, refer

ences required. Address
“ OAMB1KR," 

Hldbrooke, Cobourg, Ont.
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C. P. Lknnox, L D.H C. W. Lknnox, D.D.H. MACDONALD & CHITTENDEN,
(Successors to J. J. Cooper & Co.) 

MANUFACTUREES AND IMPORTERS OF

Chas, P, Lennox & Son, MEN'S FINE FURNISHINGS,
COLLARS, CUFFS,

SCARFS, TIES, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, ETC.

Room B, Yonge St. Arcade
TORONTO.

DENTISTS

TELEPHONE 1846.

Central Canada Loan and Savings Co.
10 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Interest allowed on saving accounts from day 
of deposit to day of withdrawal. Special rates 
on term deposits. Money is obtainable from 
this Company on approved real estate security 
at the lowest current rates of interest.

GEO. A. COX. FRED. O. COX,
President. Manager.

E. R. WOOD, Secretary.

George baktn, issuer of marriage
LICENSES, Q0UNTY CLERK

Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street East.
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto

DR. G. STERLING RYERSOI, SfflJ
60 College Street, Toronto.

1ST

Geo. Harcourt & Son
CLERGYMEN visiting our city durin| 

the summer months, be sure au 
» call on ns. We shall be pleased to 

show yon what we are doing in Clerical 
Outfitting and Robe Making, though you 
may have no intention of purchasing at 
the present time.

57 King Street West. TORONTO.

HAWKINS’ 8 BARTON’S
PATENT SELF-REGULATING

Qas Burners
Are being adopted by all the leading 

churches in Toronto.
They Save from 30 to 50 Per Cent.

May be obtained from all the leading 
plumber» or from

The Gas Apparatus Co.,89 ^Toronto! E.

HO! FOR MUSKOKA.

A Choice

Beautifully Situated at

CLEVELANDS, LAKE ROSSEAU,
Commanding a Fine View of 

the Lake.

Splendid Fishing, Safe Renting and Bathing.
-DAILY MAÏL-

Qood Table, and terms very moderate. Special 
rate» to families.

SECURE YOUR ROOMS EARLY.

J. F. PAIN, - PROPRIETOR,
CLEVELANDS, MUSKOKA.

The Archbishop, Rector, Oxford, and Priest 
Clerical Collars, hi stock and to order 

Special Discount to Clergy and Students
109 Yonge St., Toronto

i. j. cooper :s?£:
Very convenient for Visitors and 

Business Men.
A NEW AND VERY 

FINK STOCK OF Shirts, Collars & Culls
Men’s Fine Furnishings, Ac.

CLERGY COLLARS mailed to order. Oxford, 
Clerical, Rector, Priest, Archbishop, &c.

Order “ INDEX SHIRTS," perfect fit.
8 Leader Lane, - - - . TORONTO.

MISS DALTON,
356* YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

ALL THE SEASON’S GOODS NOW ON VIEW.
MILLINERY,

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING.
The Lateet Parisian, London and New 

York Style».

NEW BOOKS.
1. Introduction to the Johannine Writing». By

P. J. Gloag, D. D. $3.50.
2. Messianic Prophesy, and its Relation to New

Testament Fulfilment. By Edward Rihm. 
$150.

3. The Servant of the Lord. In Isaiah, chaps.
40-66. By John Forbes, D. D. $1.75.

4. Life and Writings of Alexander Vinet. By
L. M. Lane. $2.50.

6. The Apocalypse, it» Structure and Primary 
Predictions. By David Brown, D. D., $1.50.

6. Every-day Miracle». By Bedford Pollard.
$1.25.

7. The Literature of the Second Century, short
étudié» in Christian evidences. $1.50.

8. The Church in the Mirror of History. By
Karl Sell. D. D. $1.25.

9. The Kingdom of God. By A. B. Bruce, D. D.
3rd edition. $2JiO.

10. The Living Christ and the Four Gospels. By
R. W. Dale, L.L. D. $1.50.

11. Reasons for the Hope that is in us. By
Arthur E. Moule. $1.25.

12. Our Sacred Commission. By F. R. Wynne,
D.D. $1.25.

JOHN YOUNG,
Upper Canada Tract Society,

102 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

of the Lateet Designs
sm----------------- --

FRENCH CHINA.
A. D. Coffee Cups and Saucers. A. D. Chocolate 

Cups and Saucers. Tea and Breakfast Cups 
and Saucers. Afternoon Tea Seta and 

Goods Suitable for Wedding Gifts. 
WHITE CHINA for decorating. China Fired 

Daily on the Premiaes.

WILLIAM JUNOR,
109 KINO ST. W„ - - TORONTO

J. YOUNG,
WE LEADING

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,
Telephone 67*. 347 YONOE ST.

Prepare
for Outing.

WE have always during the 
holiday season made a 

special effort to have the latest ideas 
in

Outing Hats and Caps.

I F you’re going camping, fish
ing, boating, railway or ocean 

travel, we have just the kind of hat 
you want.

W. & D. Dineen,
Corner King and Yonge Sts.

CLERICAL
t ?BLACK COATINGS

SUMMER WEIGHTS
VERY FINE.

R. J. HUNTER,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

COR. KING AND CHURCH STS.,

TORONTO.
A. GARDNER & CO.

Eureka Concrete Sidewalk
■

-roH-
STABLES, CELLARS, FLOORS, COW HOUSES, ETC.

Room D, Yonge St. Arcade, 
Telephone 2147. TORONTO.

THE NEWER PUBLICATIONS.
____

The Oxford Movement—Twelve yean, 
1833-1846. By the late R. W. Church, M.
A., Dean of St Paul's........ .....................S3 73

The Bible and Modem Discoveries. By
Henry AHarper.witomap^la^a-
tions. Fourth edition, revised, with 
notes, errata and appendix .................. 91

Pastor Pastorum, or the Schooling at the

Cambridge ......................... ..................... 9 !
The Missionary’s Foundation of Doctrine,
■ with Practical Ref

T.OlHirtQn.P.P»
^Mdieth chapters of™eGtoepeîoLÎohn!

By Alexander Maclaren, D. D....... ....... 1 60
Some Central Points of Our Lord’s Ministry.

By Henry Wane, D. D„ Principal of
King’s College, London, ete.................. 9 00

Sermons.—Second series. Preached in Clif
ton College Chapel, 1888-1800. By the 
Bev. J. M/WUaon; M. A., headmaster... 9 

God’s Heroee.—A series of plain sermons.
By H. J. Wilmot Buxton........................

Through Fast and Festival.—A complete 
aet of plain sermons for the Christian 
year. By J; B. O. Murphy, 9 vols..... . 3 00

God Incarnate. By the Bight Rev. H. T.
~ D. D„ Bishop Coadjutor of

« N. B. Being the Bishop 
Lectures for 1300.................. . 9 0$

ROWSELL &~HUTCHISON,
76 K«eg Street



REFLECTORS
Awonderful invent
ViSLlKCliurchi
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canopy hammockFULLER

460 CANADIAN CHURCHMAN. [July 16th. 1861.

CANOPY HAMMOCKS

PATESTED MARCH *5, 1888.
Consiste of » strong Hammock, made of thin elastic slats 

to make them flexible and yielding like a spring bed. The frame worl
so strung on galvanised iron cable as 

■k is stroi____________ ___________________„______„___ _____ _____________________ mg, though light and
portable, and is surmounted by a beautiful striped awning, impervious to the glare of the sun and 
waterproof against ordinary summer rains. Indies can recline on the hammock without the 
■lightest risk of disarranging the dress The slats do not clos» up like the ordinary netted ham
mock. so that it combines the convenience of a lounge or sofa with the coolness and comfort of a 
very easy and perfectly sheltered hammock. Gentlemen find it exactly what they want. It is 
strong enough to sustain five or six hundred pounds' weight, and proves a great attraction on 
either lawn or verandah For children it is the best ; they can climb into ana out of it with the 
greatest ease and safety, and half a dozen may swing in it at the same time. This Canopy Ham
mock is well suited for taking to seaside and other summer resorts. It is packed in small compass, 
and only weighs 100 lbs. It can be easily set up anywhere, and is proof against wind and rain. 
Send for catalogue and prices. New canopies supplied on order any time very cheaply.

FULLER MANUFACTURING CO , TRENTON, ONT. *

Niagara Rivsr Lino. Accident Insurance Company,
PALACE STEAMERS

Chicora a<« Cibola
in Connection with Vanderbilt system of rail
way», leave Toronto four times daily (except 
Sunday) for Niagara and Lewiston, connecting 
with express trams on New York Central and 
Michigan Central Railways for Falls, Buffalo, 
New York, Philadelphia, Cleveland and all 
pointa east and west.

Leave Yonge-street Wharf 7 a_m., 11 am, 2 
p.m. and 4.45 p.m.

TICKETS at all principal offices.
JOHN FOY, Manager

STEAMER LAKESIDE
PLYING DAILY BETWEEN

ST. CATHARINES AND TORONTO
Leaving St. Catharines, Lawrence's wharf, 7.30 
a. m., Port Dalhousie 8.45, arriving at Toronto 
11.15. Returning leaves Toronto, MILLOY'S 
WHARF, foot Yonge St.. 3.30 p. m.. arriving at 
Port Dalhousie 6 o.clock p. m., St. Catharines 
7 p. m., making close connections for Welland, 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Rochester and New York.

For further information and tickets apply to 
ROBINSON A HEATH. 691 Yonge St. ; fifillov’s 
Office, foot Yonge St., or on board steamer.

ISLAND PARK
For Sunday School and Society Picnics.

The Steamers of the Island Park Ferry Co. 
make regular trips to this Beautiful Summer 
Beeort, from

CHURCH AND BROCK ST. WHARFS.
Are open to charter for Sunday School and other 
picnics, and guarantee satisfaction.

Get our terms before closing elsewhere, very 
favorable rates.

Seven large steamers on the line. A boat 
jeaves the Park every five minutes.

ISLAND PARK FERRY CO.
A. J. TYMON, Manager. 

Office, Church St. Wharf.

Confirmation,
Marriage and
Baptismal Certificates.

•«ofr* ..........................................

We have a variety of choice, original designs— 
moderate in price. Samples cheerfully sent.

Timms & Co.,
OXFORD PRESS. 13 Adelaide St. East,

TORONTO.
Printing in Every Department,

OF NORTH AMERICA.

HEAD OFFICE. - - MONTREAL

Issues policies on the moat liberal terms. No 
extra charges for ocean permits.

MEDLAND & JONES.
General Agente Eastern Ontario,

Mail Buildings, King St. W.,
Toronto.

Bates & Dodds,
UNDERTAKERS,

931 Queen St. west,
Opposite Trinity College.

Special. — We have n connection with the 
Combination or Ring of Undertakers formed in 
this city. Telephone No. 613.

LADIES WHO PREFER

AMERICA* 

FOOT 

WEAR

CAN obtain the 
finest makes 

of the Gray Bros 
Mfg. Co., Syra 
cnee, N. Y„ at 
our retail store,

GOODS STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

79 KINGEST. E., - TORONTO.

THE

A Church of England Weekly Family 
Newspaper.

John Wanless&Co.,
Established JEWELERS 

1840.
Close their store 

each Saturday during July and 
August at Half-Past One.

172 Yonge St., Toronto.

Subscription.—Two dollars 
paid strictly in advance. Sim 
each.

per year, $1.00 if 
le copies 6 cents

The CANADIAN CHURCHMAN is an ably 
edited Journal devoted to the beet interests of 
the Church in Canada—and should be in every 
Church family in the Dominion. Send in your 
subscription to

FRANK WOOTTEN.
Box 2640, Toronto

Office 39 and 34 Adelaide

Toronto Pressed Brick Terra Cotta Co., -
R. C. DANCY, Managing Director.

62 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.
One Million Bricks now 

in Stock __
&L

GREAT VARIETY
' op

Fancy Brick from $3 to $10 per 100.
Fa. log Brick from eio to gl* per mss 

Hard Building Brick S8 per 1006.
Kaf* These price# are F. O. B. car* at Milton, Ontario.

CATALOGUES AND SAMPLES ON APPLICATION.

Heintzman & Co’s.
SQUARE & UPRIGHT PIANOS

---------- o----------

ALL STYLES.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue. 

89 King Street West, " - - - TORONTO

The Canada 
Sugar Refining Co., Ld.

Montreal
OFFER FOR SALE ALL GRADES OF REFINED

andSugars
•cO<x>.

OF THE WELL-KNOWN BRAND OF

Syrups

Certificate
of Strength and Purity.

CHEMICAL LABORATORY,
Medical Faculty, McGill University. 

To the Canada Sugar Refining Co.
Gentlemen,—I have taken and tested a sample 

of your “ EXTRA GRANULATED" Sugar, and 
find that it yielded 99.88 per cent, of pure sugar. 
It le practically as pure and good a sugar as can 
be manufactured.

YÔ. P. GIRDWOODYours truly

MeSHANE BELL FOUNDRY,
BALTIMORE, MD.'KfewfjSSSi?

Price end terms free. Name this paper.

An " Presentation Boot
THE SWEET STORY OF JESUS.

THE LIFE OF CHRIST
BY CANON FARRAR.

“TELL ME THE STORY OF JESUS"
And other appropriate Hymns

Illustrated with a large number of

Magnificent Pull Page Bngrafligi
DESIGNED BT

HOLMAN HUNT.
OU STAVE DORE,

ALEXANDRE BIDA,
— - -......----------------------- , PROGXMJ
And other world renowned artists.

Cloth extra, 10* x 9 inches in sise, gilt edgss, 836 
pp. Price, poet paid, S1AO.

TORONTO:

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
WESLEY BUILDINGS. J ma

^



Canadian Churchman.
TORONTO, THURSDAY, JULY 16th, 1891.

Hubevrlptloii, .... Two Itollam per Year.
(If paid Mtrlelly In Advance, $1.00.)

ADVERTISING RATES PER NONRARIEL LINE - 10 CENTS.
Liberal diacounte on continued insertions.

Adv*btihis(i. -The Canadian Cuuhvuman Ik an excellent 
medium for advertiain*. being by far the most widely circulated 
Chuapb Journal in the Dominion.

Bikthm, Maiiiuaukh, Dkathh. —Notices of Births, Marriages, 
Deaths, etc., two cents a word prepaid.

Thb Papkk for Chubchmkm. The Canadian Churchman is 
a family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Clinada, and should be in every Church family in the Dominion.

Ohanok of Addhbhh. -Subscribers should lie careful to name 
not only the Post-Office to which they wish the paper sent, but 
also the one to which it has been sent.

Dmoontinuanckb.—If no request to discontinue the paper Is 
received, it will be continued. A subscrilxtr desiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it lias been sent.

Rkokd*T8.—The label indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must be sent with the request. It requires three 
or four weeks to make the change on the label.

Check*.—On country banka are received at a discount of fifteen 
cent*.

Cokbkbpowdknts.—All matter for publication of any number 
of the Canadian Churchman, should be in the office not later 
than Friday morning for the following week’s issue.

Aobnt.—The Rev. W. II Wadleigh is the only gentleman tra
velling authorized to collect subscriptions for the Canadian 
Churchman.

Address all communications.

NOTICE.—.Su6»erij><ion price to subscribers in the City of 
Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is $2.50 per year, if paid 
strictly in advance $1.50.

FRANK WOOTTBN,
Box 9640, Toronto.

Offices 39 and 34 Adelaide St. East.

Lessons for Sundays and Holy Days.
July 19.—H SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.!

Morning.—1 Chron. 29. 9 to 29. Acts 21 to v. 17. 
Evening.—2 Oliron. 1 ; or 1 Kings 3. Matt. 9. 18

Notice.—Subscription Price to subscribers in the 
City of Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is 
$2.50 per year, if paid strictly in advance, $1.50.

Lutheran (Protestant) Ritual.—A traveller 
who recently visited the Church of St. Sehald at 
Nuremburg, found a choir at each end of the 
church. The west choir possessed the brpnze 
font in which good king Wenceslas was baptized. 
There were several altars in the church, ornamen
ted with candles and crucifixes, &c.

Father Benson as a Missionary.—The famous 
founder of the Cowley Evangelist Order, Dr. 
Benson, has not been known hitherto otherwise 
than as a clever organizer and director. Since 
his retirement from the chair of the Superior at 
Cowley he has shown great energy and ability in 
the peripatetic missionary work out in India 
amongst the other members of the Order.

The Drikbund and Frêkmasonry.—It is a new 
development of objection to the Triple Alliance 
that ( ibservatore Romano finds in it a menace on 
the part of the Masonic organization to the free
dom of Italy. A very unpleasant prospect is thus 
revealed for the Bishop of Rome if the great rival 
of Jesuitry is allowed to assume dominion at head-? 
quarters of the Papacy.

Devonshire Cream—a Survival.—It has been 
stated that clotted cream is a peculiar product in 
only these parts of the world—Cornwall and 
Devonshire, Hungary, and Syria. It has been 
argued that it came as a custom to the west of 
England from the Phoenicians of ancient Syria, in 
the course Of trade and commerce among the 
Britons, 2,000 years ago or more.

Sunlight versus Gaslight.—To Benjamin 
Franklin is attributed the characteristic advice 
that in order to economise on gaslight, one must 
begin by using more sunlight—eàrly to bed means

early to rise. He calculated that by getting up at 
daylight and going to bed at dark, the 100,000 
families in Paris would save, on the artificial light 
for 128 million hours among them all, 96 million 
livres every winter.

Great-Grandma Victoria R.—Besides her per
sonal virtue, the great power of attraction in Her 
Majesty for her people—rank and file—lies in her 
pure naturalness of manner and habit. The spec
tacle of the greatest of earth’s sovereigns holding 
her great-grandchild in her arms through a long 
baptismal ceremony, and then giving a genuine 
resounding kiss, is a fine object lesson for mothers.

Prohibition Does not Purify.—The marked 
increase of criminals in the Iowa penitentiaries 
since the State adopted prohibition six years ago 
affords food for reflection and reasoning. The 
Chicayo Inter-Ocean seems inclined to question 
either (1) the reality and efficacy of prohibition as 
such,or (2) the asserted proportion and connection 
between drinking and crime. It puts prohibition 
on the horns of a dilemma.

Church Parish Schools a Success.—The Vicar 
of St. Agnes, Kensington Park (T. B. Dover), 
writes to the Church Times :—“ The schools are 
paying their way and becoming more useful every 
day. It is pimply splendid to see the interest the 
children take in their Church, and in religion.
I mean that while they are getting a downright 
good education, there is growing up in them a 
manly, healthy, Christian tone.”

Sahara no More.—The discovery of an immense 
underground natural reservoir in the Sahara des
ert bids fair to make that wilderness blossom as the 
rose, and we shall doubtless soon know the site as 
a great central emporium of civilization and com
merce. The developments and discoveries of such 
natural resources sometimes occasion changes so 
rapid as almost to resemble the miraculous in 
their effects.

Church University Amenities.—It was some
what of a new departure when the eminent Bishop 
of Albany (William Crosswell Doane) received 
lately the degree of D.D., honoris causa, at Cam
bridge. It is now proposed to pay the same kind 
of compliment to the person of Dr. Whipple, 
Bishop of Minnesota, also now visiting in Europe. 
It is not long since Oxford similarly distinguished 
Phillips Brooks.

Japan Puzzled.—Notwithstanding all we hear 
of the activity of Christian missions of various 
kinds in Japan, real progress is rather slow. If 
Christianity had presented an united front by an 
organized Catholic mission, free from sectarian 
divisians and distractions, the 
probably have capitulated long ago. Meantime, 
they have lately erected at Kobi a monster idol 
costing £8,600.

The Music of “ Lead, Kindly Lioht.”—It was 
a graceful and well merited tribute when Dr. Dykes 
(the composer) referred in Cardinal Newman’s 
presence to the widespread popularity of the 
famous hymn, and the Cardinal quietly observed,
“ Yes, Dr. Dykes, you have made it what it is by 
your setting of it.” It may be doubtful whether 
many of the favourite hymns do not owe their 
popularity to the same cause—good tunes.

Rev. Father Goreh, a native Hindoo, now a 
priest of the Society of St. John the Evangelist, 
has a remarkable article in the Calcutta India 
Church Quarterly on “Philosophical Systems of 
the Hindoos.” He ruthlessly tears the gilt off 
the gingerbread of all the sentimental nonsense 
now so fashionable on the superiority of Buddhist 
philosophy. He has very thoroughly demolished 
all the “ Light of India " sentimental folly.

Jews in .Jerusalem receive very kind notice from 
the author of Forty Days in the Holy Land. They 
already own one-half of the Holy City, and are fast 
buying up the other half. Hundreds have lately 
embraced Christianity. There is said, however, 
here as elsewhere, to be a serious obstacle in the 
distracting divisions of Christendom. The Eng
lish Church Catholic is reported to be very inade
quately represented at present.

Philadelphia’s Sister Sarah having succeeded 
in establishing an asylum or hospital home for 80 
cr 40 crippled children with an endowment of 
property worth $50,000, is now commencing 
operations of a similar sort in Brooklyn, and is 
welcomed with open arms, so to apeak, by physi
cians generally. There are not yet anywhere, so 
far as we have observed, too many of such self- 
denying devoted Sisterhood enterprises.

Bishop Westcott on Theatres.—In reply to a 
recent enquiry the Bishop of Durham lately ad
vised the enquirer to ask the question of himself, 
“ Will going to this theatre help me to do my work 
better." At the same time, the Bishop complains 
that as usually conducted, theatres are not, as a 
matter of fact, very attractive to a man who seeks 
in them something healthful and helpful. They 
might, however, be made so.

Baron Hirsch and Jewish Agriculture.—The 
brave and persistent patriotism of the Jewish 
Baron in his endeavours to set his compatriots on 
their feet again somewhere in the wide world, 
deserves and attracts universal attention and sym
pathy. The idea of diverting the Jewish mind 
from the temptations of commerce and concentrat
ing it on the culture of land and raising of crops, 
seems calculated to work a national regeneration.

Creme de la Creme.—William the Restless hav
ing turned up in England again, all the Queen’s 
castles and all the Queen’s men are brought in
to requisition, and Her Majesty’s cream-coloured 
horses are trotted out to do him honour. It is 
possible to have too much of a good thing, though 
probably the English trades people are not pre
pared yet to cry halt to the honouring of 
emperors, &c.

ship of Mr. H. P. Hughes in England, are moving 
for the abolition of the time limit, or three years* 
system of ministerial engagement. In order to 
accomplish this reform it will be necessary to pro
duce an unanimous demand for an Act of Parlia
ment. No doubt these energetic reformers will 
get there, as they usually do when they make up
thftfr minds to go forward in their business-like

-

way. ' £|g

Wholesale Cremation.—The attention of those 
persons who think it nice to get rid of the mortal 
remains of their friends (?) as soon and as com-

r
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pletely as possible—by cremation /*n e.irellence— 
is respectfully directed to the capacities of Mount 
Vesuvius, and other convenient volcanoes, in 
Mexico and elsewhere. The experience of some 
Brazilian travellers recently at the former natural 
crematory shows how unnecessary coffins, funerals, 
and burials are.

The Row at Bethlehem.—The recent disgrace
ful riot between Roman and Greek ecclesiastics at 
the very site of the nativity of our Lord, has served 
to expose the character of the religion there 
professed. It is horrible that 4(X) Turkish sol 
diers had to be called in to separate these Chris
tian combatants. The English Duke of Norfolk 
and an English R. C. Bishop were mixed up in 
the affair ; and complained of being insulted by a 
Greek Pope—that is. Father.

“ Nabbow as a Boston Unitarian” is one of the 
last charges formulated against Phillips Brooks. 
This must be a very nauseating dose for one who 
has posed all along as /xir excellence, the Broad 
Churchman of the Protestant Episcopal Church. 
The spirit of opposition to his being consecrated 
bishop seems to grow in some quarters. It now 
rests finally with the House of Bishops, a 
majority of the Diocesan Standing Committees 
having consented.

•* Delate Him to the Vice-Chancellor” is the 
remedy against a preacher at Oxford who is sus
pected of preaching heterodox doctrine. Dr. 
Pusey was so treated at one time. Rev. Chas. 
Gore was lately threatened with this remedy by 
Rev. E. S. Ffoulkes. The process is for the Vice- 
Chancellor to scrutinize the suspected sermon in 
MS., then call to his aid six doctors of divinity. 
If they condemn the sermon, the preacher is in
hibited or forced to retract.

The Sarum Uses.—An able article in the Church 
Retie* traces the authority for the identification 
of our present Liturgy and Offices with those of 
the group of dioceses which, before the Reforma
tion, followed the lead of the diocese of Salisbury. 
Decrees of both convocations, Canterbury and 
York, are quoted, making this use compulsory 
throughout all England ; and the practical result 
is shown—general unanimity on this point 
throughout not only England, but Ireland also.

Kilbubn and other Sisters.—The attack recent
ly made in a Canadian Synod on the Kilburn 
Sisters was in exceedingly bad taste and worse 
sense. These noble bands of devoted women are 
doing so many good deeds and engaged in so 
many works of love and mercy, that no clergyman 
should be found capable of hinting at their sup
pression. When German Presbyterians have set 
us the example of sisterhoods, and Methodists 
imitate us in this respect, our clergy should have 
sense ëiuvùgu i& IhC. ( . ...

Church Hospital at Halifax.—The people of 
the Maritime Provinces are to be congratulated on 
the success attending the admirable institution 
under the care of the Sisters of East Grimstead,, 
or rather the American branch of the St. Margar
ets Sisterhood. This home for the sick—for such 
it is—affords the unusual privilege to patients of 
choosing their own medical attendant absolutely 
without limitation. The charges are very moder
ate, the house is beautifully situated, and the 
management is that of the Church.

A New Use fob Archdeacons was devised in 1876 
by Bishop Maclagan, then rector of Kensington

who founded the Poor Clergy Holiday Fund to be 
administered by the London Archdeacons. Last 
year they surpriaeti 181 city clergy by donations of 
$50 to $75 each for this purpose. ( 'hurch Hell» 
holds that a year s work in a poor city parish ren 
ders a priest unfit ami unable to continue at his 

Tost without rest. The Bishop of Montreal said in 
his recent charge, ” There is no real poivrfy in the 
country; the poor creep into the city.”

A Reliuious Engine-Driver.—Hargreaves, who 
is credited with having lately stopped his train to 
avoid collision, in the shortest space on record, 
never leaves home without joining his wife in 
special petition for divine help. On the day of 
the accident he had even returned to ask her to 
pray in his absence for the Ixird to go before- 
” Prevent us, O Lord” ; as he steps on his engine 
he utters the ejaculation. “ Lord, help us.” and as 
he put on the brakes to avoid the collision his cry 
was, “ Ixird save us ! ”

Hitting the (Drunken) Nail on the Head.— 
People interested in temperance will watch 
very anxiously the progress of the new experi 
ment being made in Massachusetts. It prorides 
a limit to prevent a man getting drunk with im
punity more than once a year. It substitutes 
imprisonment for fines in the case of habitual 
drunkards. It leaves the length of sentence to 
the discretion of the magistrate, guided by refer
ence to the individual's record. Rich and poor 
alike have to go to prison : money is useless as 
a means of evasion.

Toronto Church School for Boys.—The Can
adian Church has reason to be thankful and take 
courage—amid the manifold educational disadvan
tages of the present national system—on account 
of the remarkable success of her chief Church 
schools. One of the newest ventures--that in 
Toronto—bids fair to become a very strong and 
permanent institution. The feeling at the recent 
prize-giving was one of general congratulation and 
hopefulness at excellent progress already made, 
and exceedingly good prospects. Just now it is 
fully expected that a special impetus will be re
ceived from the removal of Upper Canada College 
to a suburban site, and the alteration of the 
arrangements of that great public school. The 
enterprising managers of the Toronto Church 
School have reason to expect a very large accession 
of day scholars from this source, and are preparing 
their staff and outfit accordingly. The hope of 
the Canadian Church in regard to the great and 
grave question of religion in education, lies in just 
such institutions as this one, and they should be 
encouraged and countenanced by Churchmen in 
every possible way. Indeed, we are glad to notice 
that the better class of dissenters are showing a 
practical interest in the Church’s school enterprises, 
whiçh should out some lukewarm, Churchmen in 
shame. Where they cannot yet have religious 
schools of their own, they patronize ours very 
heartily.

THE CRIME OF DRUNKENNESS.

Any thoughtful person who has watched the 
arraignment of criminals of a certain claw of 
crimes must notice in how many cases there is 
associated with the commission of a crime, the 
excessive use of some or other of the many forms 
of stimulants. The usual remarks of the judge or 
grand jury are to the effect that upon the 
use of liquor must lie the odium attached to the 
commission of the crime in question. The moral

tagged on at the end of a charge or presentment 
runs on the line

DRINK IS KXHIDNMIHLK !

Is it? A closer view of the case compels attention 
to medical testimony ; rather reveals that excessive 
drinking is a symptom of deficient moral sense, 
which is in itself the root of all criminality, the 
cause of all crime. Who is to be held responsible 
for this deficient moral sense ? This is a question 
that requires careful forethought before reply, be
cause it is evident, at first glance even, that there 
must be great differentiation of cases and causes 
on this score. We must go back to the first line 
of facts in each case, and investigate antecedents. 

how about thk young ?

Sometimes we see grown up people shudder with 
horror at instances of what is conveniently called 
youthful depravity. The probability is—if we look 
closely at the circumstances that the case will 
resolve itself, usually, into one of simple youthfa! 
ignorance, natural, and therefore not to be stigma
tized as depravity at all. ” In ignorance they did 
if' should be the palliatiou of an immense number 
of crimes of the—on the surface—most horrible 
character. Now, how is this natural ignorance of 
evil to lie treated, ami

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE

for its undue continuance ? Take the case of a 
boy who (unaware of the consequences) drinks a 
maddening stimulant to excess, which he is not 
competent to measure, and then kills a comrade. 
Take the parallel case of a girl, who under similar 
circumstances, becomes a victim. IVAo U re- 
*/nuisible ■ Are not they, who having the office of 
educating that boy or girl, fail to impress upon 
them necessary information as to the use, abuse 
and general effects and consequences in each 
case? How can children know unless they are 
taught ?

WITH ADULTS IT IS DIFFERENT.

They gather by experience and observation, and 
are bound—should be held bound—to register in 
their own minds and consciences all such metes 
and bounds of reasonable use to suit their own indi
vidual powers and capacities, governing themselves 
accordingly. Is not every adult bound to know, 
and act upon that knowledge, that a man or wo
man becomes virtually capable of committing fltiy 
crime, however heinous, under the stimulus of an 
artificial narcotic ? Yes, but the fact is that this 
fact, or rather the knowledge of it, is blunted in 
its effect by

THE GUILTY CONNIVANCE OF LAW.

The state—our legislators—are responsible, if men 
and women have the evidence of their senses com
monly contradicted by the lightness of the penally 
for the crime of drunkenness. That is where the 
root of the matter really lies. A sentence on a 
drunk is a matter of joke and merriment. A few 

.. days.confinement—iust lQng enough to sober up— 
and the person is let loose on the public 
The punishment of this crime of putting oneself in 
position to commit other crimes, ought to be in
creased a thousandfold. Our legislators and judges 
and juries owe to society to see this thing set right.

;
-

A HELP-MEET.
The lofty examples of devoted wifehood on the 

fresh iecord of modem history afforded by the 
heroic lives of Lady Beaconsfield and Lady Mac
donald, as well as the still living romance of 
womanly duty in the case of Mrs. Gladstone, can
not fail to leave a deep and lasting impression upon 
the minds of the present and the rising generation,

*
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even beyond the bounds of the great Anglo-Saxon 
world. Yet there is something in it all rather at 
variance with the dominant Current of the time»: 
something which aoema to lift itself like a beacon 
to check and warn, aa well aa to point out and 
encourage.

WHAT IH THE LK8HON 7

It ie, perhaps, mainly the nobility of faithful aer 
vice more than anything else, the noblesse oblige of 
great j minds and hearta bent upon the right 
performance of functions, either God-given or 
deliberately chosen -perhaps both connected. It 
involves, indeed, the answer to the question, What 
are Jhe obligations undertaken by a woman who 
enters upon married life ? and it suggests the 
answer to the question, How should a woman 
prepare herself who contemplates assuming these 
same obligations ?

women’» kiohtk

have to be considered. Women have to be re 
garded and educated, treated and legislated for, 
with a view to those duties which most of them, 
nearly all of them, will naturally assume in coarse 
of time. Nature indelibly impresses upon woman 
the function of motherhood : and that has to be pro
vided for in her culture and education of mind and 
body. Then the human female is naturally and 
constitutionally—by the evident and unalterable 
flat of the Creator—the weaker vessel ; her powers 
and capacities, her needs and requisites in this 
regard cannot properly be overlooked.

THERK ARK EXCEPTIONS,

and in no other case, perhaps, is it so true that 
•exceptions prove the rule.’ Occasionally women 
appear—like comets among their sex—who are ex
ceptionally qualified to reign over empires, to lead 
armies, to judge commonwealths, and so on. These 
peculiar persons must be treated exceptionally, and 
can be allowed to lay aside the ordinary functions 
peculiar to wifehood and motherhood. At least no 
great harm is done—and upon the whole some 
good—if the rule of female duty and function is, 
in such cases, largely varied.

TO MÀKE SUCH EXCEPTIONS THE RULE

would be utterly disastrous, and every near approach 
to the destruction of the equilibrium of duty be
tween the sexes does harm. Women should have 
the way open for them to proceed to any privilege 
open to men, if necessary for them, but always the 
wisest, best and happiest way for the individual 
and the community will be that which moves on 
nature's laws impressed on the female constitution. 
It ie man's place, properly, to go forth in the front 
of his family, to do rough battle with the world’s 
forces, to carve a way to fortune, fame and earthly 
happiness : the mother and children moving close 
upon his steps, encouraging his efforts, refreshing 
hie tired energies, relieving his cares and troubles, 
■haring in his victories and joys. Such functions 
may seem secondary and subsidiary, bût they are 

, to success for both,, and they are glorions
when well performed. Husband and children rise 
up and such women Blessed !

charge of artificial reasoning (?), as it fails to attri
bute the moral improvement in modem civilization 
to the effects (direct or indirect) of the Gospel 
standard of morals. The style of this review 
makes it very interesting and pleasant reading, if 
one takes care to pick out the flies. The Amo 
travels a good deal out of the beaten track, and 
yet its tone a good deal resembles that of the West
minster. “ Plutocracy and Snobbery ” is a power 
fully written article on the smallness and follies 
of the nouveaux riche*. Camille Flammarion’s 
continued article on the “ Unknown’’ has much 
valuable information on the subject of the nature 
of “psychic force.” Etevs. Francis Bellamy and 
W. E. Manley contribute well written papers on 
“The Tyranny of all the People,” and “ A Roman 
Punishment." The other papers are of a miscel
laneous character. The Church Kclectic is a very 
readable number, with varied selections, chiefly 
from John Hull, Church Review and Literary 
Churchman. Wesleyanism, Monasticism, Dissent, 
Catholic Worship, Prayers for the Dead, Moses 
and the Pentateuch, the Irish Chrysostom, Litur 
gical Labors, the Office of a Bishop—such are 
some of the chief subjects treated from an orthodox 
standpoint. One is always sure of finding a good 
deal of the current literary • cream ’ in this admir
able monthly. The Churchman takes up “ The 
Story of Gergesa,” which lately formed the tem
porary bone of contention between Prof. Huxley 
and Mr. Gladstone. There is a very interesting 
article on Pere Grotry. The June number also 
contains useful contributions on “ The Book of 
Daniel,” “ The Epistle of Ignatius," and the sub
ject of the “ Ransom ’’ in Matt. xx. 28. Current 
History, a quarterly register, is a very useful addi
tion to the armoury of readers and authors, 
isasmuch as it condenses the consecutive story of 
current events in a very admirable way. Clear 
and concise, the pages are brightened by the use 
of portraits of celebrities and other illustrations of 
permanent value, relating to the various lines of 
events chronicled. The Century comes as usual 
with its rich freight of story, pictures and general 
information—a marvel of fiction, beauty and 
utility. The letter-press subjects are not too 
American, as such titles as “ The Alps," “ Haroun 
the Caliph," “ The City of Russia,” “Women at 
an English University,” and “ Talleyrand Replies 
to his Accusers," are enough to convince. Even 
those which are of local interest (such as “Colonel 
William Bird, of Windover,") are treated in no 
narrow spirit. “ The Faith Doctor” is continued 
—a very interesting tale. LittelVs Living Age keeps 
up its reputation for judicious and industrious 
selection. It has lately given us, amongst other 
tit-bits of literature, Blackwood's “ John Murray,” 
the conclusion of “ La Bella,” in Temple Bar, a 
capital article from the London Quarterly Review 
on “ Medical Practice,” the Contemporain/ Review's 
“ Wit in the Pulpit,” MacMillan's “ English War 
Songs,” besides remarkably good selections from 
Argosy, Leisure Hour, Academy, ComhiU and Mac
Millan.

Some it Jforagtt Cfbxtrtb Jhtas
PKW on OWM COOEBSPONDUm.

ensuing year was

SUMMER MAGAZINES, &c.
Westminster Review for June contains a goodly 

array of articles, among which we notice an exten
sive treatment of “ Canada and the Canadian 
Question." A paper entitled “ A Glance at History 
of QfunbUng" has many interesting facts on 
the subject, albeit a fallacious argument runs 
through the article to the effect that the “ lot oast 
upon Matthias ” is largely responsible for the gam
ing, gambling and betting of our era. An article 
emitie& “ metical Morality " is open to a similar

FREDERICTON.

Diocesan Church Society.—The Diocesan Church 
Society opened its fifty-sixth annual session in the 
Church hall, Fredericton, on Tuesday morning, June 
30th, ihs most Reverend" the Metropolitan in the 
chair. Upwards of fifty clergymen and about forty 
lay delegates answered to their names.

Rev. W. O. Raymond, secretary to the society,- 
submitted his report for the past year, in which 
reference was mpide to the fact that of all the clergy 
of the diocese in active work, only twenty-eight are 
natives of New Brunswick. Based on this fact, a 
strong appeal was made to the laymen of the pro
vince to enter the ministry.

Reports from the several parishes were read by 
the several incumbents. Taken as a whole, the 
reports indicate a good degree of progress for the 
past year.

The Board of Home Missions submitted their

The Committee on Sunday School lenten Boxes 
reported ; total receipts for the year, $298.05.

The treasurer of the society, Mr. George E. Fair- 
weather, road his report for the year, showing a 
balance on hand to the society's credit of $430.62, as 
against a debt of some $1,800 last year.

The Executive Committee for the ensuing year 
was -then elected. The Committee on Sunday- 
schools and the Board of Home Missions was also 
elected. The society then proceeded to the election 
of officers for the year. The following was unani
mously chosen : Treasurer, Geo. E. Fairweather ; 
Secretary, Rev. W. O. Raymond ; Auditors, C. H. 
Fairweather and J. S. Beek.

The Book Depository Committee submitted its 
report, and a committee for 
pointed.

The estimates, as tier schedule for 1891-2, were 
then taken up in general committee, and passed.

Some little discussion was provoked time and 
again by the Rectors of a few self-sustaining mis
sions objecting to the proposed schedule, in so far as 
their respective parishes were concerned. A few 
alterations were made, but in the main the estimates 
passed as submitted by the Board of Home Missions. 
The estimated expenditure for the year 1891-92 is 
$30,675.

On Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock the society 
resumed work in general committee, the Right Rev. 
Bishop Kingdon presiding. Rev. H. Montgomery 
from the Board of Home Missions made a motion for 
power to appoint a committee on the needs of the 
diocese, wbo would select speakers to visit the several 
parishes in aid of the Society . Nearly all the evening 
was occupied in a lively discussion which followed 
re the appointment of such committee. It was 
maintained that while the diocese was in need of 
money in order that the vacant missions be re
opened, it was more in need of men to study for the 
ministry ; that once the men were forthcoming, the 
missions would be found to respond to the additional 
call upon their contributions. Among those who 
spoke upon the motion were Rev. Canons Brigstocke, 
Forsyth and Neales, Revs. J. de Soyres, J. R. Camp
bell, and H. Montgomery. The question as to the 
advisability of altering the constitution was brought 
on through a motion by Mr. C. N. Vroom that cer
tain classes be substituted for existing ones, but a 
doubt fis to its legality having arisen, the matter wae 
ruled out of order. After the usual vote of thanks, 
the meeting adjourned.

The Diocesan Synod met on its 22nd annual session 
on Wednesday morning, July 1st, the 
presiding, assisted by Coadjutor Bishop 
A very large number of delegates were present from 
all parts of the diocese. After the opening service, 
the roll of the clergy was called, and those present 
answered to their names, there being a very good 
attendance. Some little discussion took place over 
a question raised by Mr. J. A. Schofield as to the 
right of lay delegates to vote who represented 
parishes hitherto in arrears in the synod assessment. 
It was decided to allow all delegates right to vote 
where the allowance for the present year had been 
paid. Committees were then elected on Sunday 
Schools, Bishop Medley Scholarship Fund, on cor
respondence connected with Board of Domestic and 
Foreign Missions, and Lay Representatives on the 
Board of Discipline. Rev. Mr. Little reported from 
the Diocesan branch of the Board of Domestic Mid 
Foreign Missions—total contributions for Foreign 
Missions for past year, $588; Domestic Missions, 
$682.49 ; Indian Homes, $900. The secretary, Rev. \ 
O. 8. Newnham, read a communication from the 
secretary of the Anglican Church Consolidation Com
mittee, and submitted report of Conference held at 
Winnipeg.

The standing Committee on Sunday Schools sub
mitted its report at the afternoon meeting, wherein a 
recommendation was made that a Sunday School Con
ference for the diocese be held annually. The total num
ber of Sunday schools reported was 92 ; teachers, male, 
168 ; female, 885—total, 548. Scholars, male, 1,708 ; 
female, 2,876 ; no sex given, 468—total, 4,547. Seven
teen parishes failed to report. The total amount of 
Sunday school collections reported was $1,957.60.

The Women.'» ' ‘ '
$618,72. ~ ll_ 
to needy missions—equal in i 
branches had been formed.

Several new

in a

^SrT W. M. Jarvis read the report of the Committee 
on Incapacitated Clergy Fund, which branch of the 
society Iras found to be in a satisfactory condition.

The Manual on Church officers, their duties, etc., 
was deferred until after Committee on Church Pro- 

.y had reported, before being read in Synod and 
irmally adopted for the diocese.
Mr. John B. Foster submitted report of the Girls* 

School, Windsor, for which organization he had been 
elected trustee. He reported the institution 
most flourishing condition under the able r‘ 
ment of Miss Machin and her very efficient stan oi 
assistants. Forty-five students had attended the 
past year, and, with the completion of the new wing 
next autumn, ample accommodation will be found f 
eighty. He made an earnest appeal for the i 
- The report of the Board of Governors 
College was read by Rev. J. Roy Camf '
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general working of this university was pronounced 
most satisfactory. An instance of the strenuous 
efforts that are being made to keep up the high 
standard of the institution was given. Sixty per 
cent, of those who had gone up for matriculation 
at the June examination had failed to make a pass 
mark. It was now required that a student make 75 
per omit, in each subject before being allowed a first 
class certificate in the University examinations. 
This ancient institution was reported as still ftnan 
cially straitened, but the authorities had several 
schemes on foot, by which it was hoped very soon 
to relieve her of this difficulty. Accommodation had 
been provided for female students. The Board are 
considering a closer affiliation of the collegiate 
school with the college.

Reports from several of the parishes were read on 
the proposed scheme of amalgamating the Diocesan 
Church Society and the Synod. No definite action
was taken.

The following gentlemen were appointed a special 
committee to report at meeting next year on the pro
posed move to consolidate the Church in Canada :— 
The Right Rev. Bishop Kingdon, Revs. F. J. Brig 
stocke, O. S. Newnham, Canon Roberts. Canon 
Neales, Sir John Allan, and Messrs. Harrington, 
Wilkinson, Jarvis, Schofield, Frith, Sturdee and 
Yroom.

It was resolved that a special fund be raised for 
prises for Girls' School at Windsor.

Rev. J. M. Davenport announced that a Church 
school for boys would be opened in St. John in Sep
tember ; the Metropolitan to act as patron, and 
Bishop Kingdon, visitor. Rev. F. F. Sherman 
would assume charge as principal, and would be 
assisted by an efficient staff of teachers.

The Diocesan Church Society held its anniversare 
meeting on Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock. Thy 
attendance was not so large as usual, and the bust 
ness was of the usual formal kind. In the evening, 
the Diocesan Church Society held its anniversary 
service in the cathedral. The clergy were nearly all 
present in their robes. The procession was from the 
vestry down the south aisle and up the centre aisle. 
Hymn, “ Through the night of doubt and sorrow.” 
was sung as a processional, and “ Brightly gleams 
our banner " as a recessional. The Rev. J. M. 
Davenport intoned the service,which was full choral. 
The anthems were very beautifully rendered by the 
choir, tiie soloists being Mrs. John Black, Mr. Black 
and Mr. Hazen. The lessons were read by Canons 
Forsyth and Brigstocke. The sermon was preached 
by Rev. W. O. Raymond, rector of St. Mary’s Ohm ch, 
St. John, from the text S. John xiv. 12.

there are five stations, and at such long distances 
that only in one instance, and that involving a walk 
of tcu miles, eau two of the stations bo worked to 
gether on one Sunday, There art' only two workers 
- the priest and a lay reader. Services must t>e hold 
at Mattawa every Sunday in order to keep pace with 
the sects ; and it is uot possible to reduce the 
number of Sunday services at the out-stations. 
Here is the solution of the puzzle : with a horse we 
could work Kau Claire and Burritt's, with Mattawa 
on alternate Sundays, thus supplying F.au Claire 
with fortnightly services, and increasing the services 
at Burritt's from monthly to fortnightly. If a 
station is to lie successfully worked, it must have 
Sunday services. At Kau Claire both the Prvsby 
terians and Methodists have a place of worship. 
We have every hope that ere this time next year 
the Church will have oue too. lu the meantime, we 
want a horse, and we very earnestly and prayerfully 
appeal for help. Ikmatious for the ** Horse Fund " 
will be gladly received by the Her. R. W. Samwell, 
Mission House, Mattawa, Out.

Dkskroxto.—A sack containing about sixty dollars 
worth of clothing in Miss Dixon's care, Toronto, was 
sent from here by Miss Baird and Mias Solmes, 
which will be forwarded to the Rev. Mr. Bourne, 
N. W. T„ when proper freight arrangements can be 
made. The old Church, the old Leader, the old 
Bible, the old Lord's 1’iayer alone, tight against 
Romanism, intidelism and dissent. The Oranse 
society, headed by the Deserouto baud, attended 
Christ Church on Sunday the 12th instant, and in 
the evening reference was made to the anniversary 
of the Orange society at St. Mark's Church. Owing 
to a very wet day, the Trenton Church Sunday 
school pic nic was held in the basement of St. Mark’s. 
The Church in Deserouto is prosjierrag.

ONTARIO
Mattawa Mission.—On Sunday afternoon, June 

28th, the Worshipful Master ana brethren of the 
Mattawa Masonic Lodge, accompanied by a number 
of visiting brethren, attended Divine service at St. 
Alban’s church, to celebrate the Festival of St. John 
Baptist. The church was brightly decorated for the 
occasion. The brethren walked in procession, attired 
in regalia, from the lodge room to the church, and 
weee met at the doors by Brother the Rev. R. W. 
Samwell. The service was fully choral, beginning 
with a Processional Hymn, “ All people that on 
earth do dwell," and concluding with the Te Deum. 
The Rev. R. W. Samwell officiated, and preached an 
appropriate sermon on the subject of Freemasonry. 
The church was crowded to the doors. The offer
tory, amounting to 120, was, at the special request 
of the Lodge, given to the officiating clergyman.

Ruthebolen.—St. Margaret'» Church.—The annual 
pic nic in aid of this church took place in a pretty 
grove near the church, on Thursday, July 2nd. A 
large crowd gathered from all the country round. 
The weather was all that could be desired, and 
everyone seemed to enjoy themselves to their heart’s 
content. The refreshments provided were both 
excellent and plentiful. The priest looked after the 
amusement of the boys, and by means of flat races, 
spoon races, wheelbarrow races, sack races, jumping, 

. *e,v>ept them,we.ll occupied. . The proceeds.will be 
applied to the Church Improvement Fund. This 
work will begin immediately. The church is at 
present a rough log building. The interior will be 
neatly finished with dressed lumber, and a vestry 
and porch erected. The money in hand for this 
purpose has all been raised by the people themselves, 
who take a very real, living interest in their church. 
A new dossal and sanctuary hangings have been 
promised by a lady friend in England. Mr. Samwell 
has recently been exploring a new district in this 
large mission. At the settlement of Eau Claire, 
within ten miles west of Mattawa, he found twelve 
families of Church people who had settled there 
within the past few years, converting what was 
thick bush into a very promising and fertile farm
ing country. This condition of things warrants, 
nay, demands the opening of a new outstation at 
this settlemqpt. But how shall it be done ? Already

TORONTO.

Toronto Church School.—The annual Prize-giving 
of the Toronto Church School took place on Friday 
the 3rd instant, in the school-house, Alexander street. 
Owing to the inclement weather the attendance was 
not as large as usual, although there was quite a good 
gathering of friends of the boys.

His Lordship the Bishop of Toronto presided, and 
among others present were Rev. Dr. and Mrs Lang 
try, Rev.Prof. Clark. Rev. Canon Cayley, Hon. Jus
tice Osier, Capt. Manly, Mr.Lockhart Gordon. Alfred 
Hoskin, <j. C., and Mrs. Hoskin, Mr. and Mrs. George 
S. Holmested, Mr. and Mrs. Elines Henderson, Mrs. 
McDougall, Mrs. Hills, Mrs. E. B. Osier, and a large 
number of other friends of the pupils.

The proceedings wore opened by the bishop, who 
gave a short address, sketching the history of the 
school, showing how it had progessed year by year 
until now it numbered among its pupils the sons of 
most of our professional and business men. The 
council were making preparation for a large influx 
of pupils after the summer vacation. Already two 
pupils had martriculated from the school at the uni
versities, and next year it is expected that several 
more will enter both Trinity College and the Uni
versity of Toronto. The council were satisfied that 
the school was now established on a firm and lasting 
basis, and hoped that it would not only prove a bless
ing to the present generation, but to the generation 
to come. Members of the Church and others were 
taking an active and practical interest in the work
ing of the school. The bishop further said that be 
understood from the head master that the examina 
tion showed that the boys had made good progress 
in their studies during the year. He then called 
upon the head master to make a statement as to who 
had earned the prizes. Mr. Freer said that be had 
great pleasure in stating that the school had made 
satisfactory progress during the past year. The ex
amination work had been well done by most of the 
boys, and the result was very gratifying to him amV 
the other masters. Glynn Osier, son of Mr. Justice 
Osier, bad this year attained to the head of the school 
through the good work that he had done both during 
the term and also during the examination. His Lord-

...ship the», presented .the prizes to the junior beys.
A fist of successful boys will be found below. He 
mentioned that he would call upon some of the gentle
men on the platform to present the special prizes. 
The Rev. Dr. Langtry then presented to Glynn Osier 
the first prize for classics and English, and mention
ed how glad he was to see that both classics and 
English formed such an important part in the work 
of this school.

Mr. Lockhart Gordon asked the bishop to be allow
ed to say a few words to congratulate Osier on the 
position he had obtained, and in doing so he men
tioned that he was glad to say that Osier had been 
educated in the school from its start, and he believed 
from what he had heard from Mr. Freer and the other 
masters that when he went out to compete with 
others he would take a very good position. There 
were several other boys in the school who in ti me 
would do just as well, and he thought that this show

ed how much credit was duo to the masters in bring 
iug out the strong l'oints in each of the pupils, lie 
further stated that the council intended to do every 
thing they could to make this school as officient as 
possible. As a matter of fact they were [laying out 
more for masters at present than they ought to do, 
but hoHioped that after the summer vacation uot 
only would this be put right, but they would tie able 
to engage au additional master to teach science, 
which was so touch required. Many of the friends 
of the boys had ros|ioudod most liberally in helping 
tiie school on, and if they all would do the same they 
would soon be able to collect the 18,000 required to 
enlarge tiie school and engage the additional masters 
that were required. Oue tiling was certain -that 
they had in the school the boys of the best people in 
Toronto, and he thought that was a very important 
feature, as one of the first things to tie considered in 
sending a boy to school is "Who are his friends like
ly to lie ?"

The Hon. Mr. Justice Osier was then t ailed upon 
by tiie bishop to present the first mathematical prize, 
which was won by Frank Gordon. Mr. Osier, in 
some well chosen remarks,pointed out the imjiortance 
of a school of the nature ol the Church School.

The Rev. Canon Cayley here made a few well 
jointed remarks as to the importance of religious 
training in our schools. He was glad to see this was 
a principal feature in the education of the boys at 
this school. He congratulated the council on the 
class of boys that were attending the school, and the 
progress they had made during the past year, and 
ended by mentioning that ho would like to give an 
annual prize for tiie Iwy who had the best marks for 
conduct in the school.

The Rev. 1‘rof. Clark then presented the prize for 
the head boy to Glynn Osier, and in doing so con
gratulated him on the high position he had attained 
in the school. He fully recognised ^gjl that had 
been said by the previous sjieakers as to the class of 
boys frequenting tiie school, and expressed the hope 
that it would go on increasing and flourishing. He 
made some amusing remarks as to the prize which 
the Hon. G. W. Allan had presented to Osier as head 
boy, it being Kingford’s History of Canada. He hoped 
Osier would find the reading of this book easKljr tiiau 
lie did. •''**' * -j

The bishop then called upon Capt. Manly as 
nected with a sister institution. Capt. Manly ex
pressed the pleasure it gave him to lie present, and 
mentioned that he was better able to do this seeing 
the hearty letter which had been read from his chief, 
the Hon. the Minister of Education. The speaker 
mentioned that he had no doubt a school of tins kind 
would do good to the lhiblic Schools by spurring 
them on to emulate these tqiecial class of schools in 
many branches of education.

M. Lockhart Gordon then proposed a vote of thanks 
to the Hon. G. W. Allan, the provost of Trinity, Hon. 
Mr. Justice Osier, Mr. E. D. Armour, Mr. Alan Mc
Dougall, and Mrs. Hills, all of whom had so liberally 
presented prizes to the boys.

His lordship closed the proceedings with the bene
diction.

The prize list was as follows :—
Form V.—English composition and divinity, G. 

Osler, F. Gordon (equalI ; classics and English, G. 
Osier; mathematics, F. Gordon.

Form IV.—Latin, S. Holmested ; French, K. 
McDougall ; history and geography, S. Holmested.

Form III.— Divinity, Homo Smith ; mathematics, 
L. Wallis ; Latin, P. Wilson ; French, C. Walker; 
English, C. Walker ; history and geography, C. 
Walker ; writing, G. Hoskin.

Form III.—Mathematics, Home Smith ; Latin, 
Home Smith ; French, C. Street, A. Burnside ; Eng
lish, G. Lash ; history and geography, R. Young; 
writing, A. Hills.

Form II.—Divinity, L. Lough ; mathematics, G. 
Chapman ; Latin, II. Bouliar ; French, L. Lough ; 
English, G. Chapman ; history and geography, L. 
Lough ; writing, G. Skinner.

Form I.—Divinity, A. Armour ; mathematics, W. 
Brown ; Latin, Clarkson ; English, A. Armour ; his
tory and geography, F. Hayuo ; writing, Clarkson.

East -Toronto,—St. Saviour'*.—On Wednesday 
evening, the 8th inst., a vestry meeting was hold in 
the vestry room for the purpose of appointing the 
clergyman’s churchwarden, when Rev. Dr. Gammack 
nominated Mr. Wm. Moor. Immediately after there 
was a large congregational meeting field in Mr. 
Morton’s Hall under the presidency or Dr. Gammack. 
The financial position of the church was thoroughly 
revised and put upon a satisfactory footing. The 
church has cost upwards of $6,200. Mrs. Gammack, 
with the assistance of some friends, has given the 
altar hangings, curtains and carpets, costing over 
$700, and similarly, Mrs. Lamond Smith has contri
buted the choir surplices. The congregation has now 
agreed to take upon themselves the further responsi
bility of securing, for the present, the entire debt 
upon the church,- and to pay it off as rapidly as 
possible. This is a most promising field of labpor,
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and deserves all assistance that can lx) given to it. 
The services are bright and devotional, so that the 
new church is already well tilled, especially at oven 
ing service. The Communions havo gone on steadily 
increasing. One very distinctive feature in the 
church work is the assistance given by the ladies 
and the young people, who havo united themselves 
into guilds and bands for promoting the church’s 
interests. Dr. (rammack must have been deeply 
gratified by receiving, on Saturday night last, such 
an affectionate letter of confidence and willing co
operation, and for which ho took the opi>ortunity of 
thanking the people from the pulpit at both services 
on Sunday. We are sure that all Church people will 
say God-speed to the work going on at St. Saviour’s.

Miss Lizzie A. Dixou acknowledges with thanks 
the receipt of the following amounts for Rev. J. G. 
Brick, Peace River : St. John's H. 8., Ottawa, through 
Children’s Guild, j>er Mrs. Rogors, Kingston, 810.89 ; 
St. Paul’s Church, Brockvillo, i>er Mrs. R. V. Rogers, 
Kingston, 815; Mr. W. H. Worden, Toronto, 8‘2.

Brampton.—Christ Church.— Woman's Auxiliary
Annual Meeting.—The officers appointed for the cur
rent year were as follows : Mrs. Morphy, president ; 
Mrs. Jessop, 1st vice-president; Mrs. R. Wilson,‘2nd 
vice-president ; Mrs. Walsh, corresponding secretary ; 
Mrs. Bannister, treasurer ; Mrs. Roberts, recording 
secretary ; Mrs. Nelson and Miss Scott were nomin
ated by the incumbent to be members of the board 
of management. Mrs. Morphy, the president, and 
Mrs. Roberts, the secretary, have sine3 resigned their 
respective positions which they have tilled during 
the last five years, from the commencement, during 
the rectorship of the Rev. C.C. Johnson, who retired 
in the spring of 1890.

HURON.
Port Dover.—On the evening of the 7th inst., the 

Bishop of Huron administered confirmation in St. 
Paul’s Church, Port Dover, when the incumbent, 
Rev. J. R. Newell, presented 28 candidates for the 
laying on of hands ; 12 of the candidates were from 
Vittoria. The Rev. A. Bonney, of Niagara diocese, 
and the Rev. L. E. Skey, curate of St. Paul’s Church, 
Halifax, assisted in the services.

St. Thomas.—St. John's Church.—At the quarterly 
vestry meeting held here on the evening of the 6th 
inst., the general condition of the church, and especi
ally the finances, passed under review. It was 
considered to be a matter of encouragement and 
thankfulness that notwithstanding fresh losses by 
tiie removal of several families to‘various parts of 
Canada and the United States, the congregation 
kept up in numbers, both at the morning and even
ing services. The first effect of the removals referred 
to was in causing a diminution in the list of contri
butors, although the weekly offertory presented a 
fairly good average. The Rev. Dr. Beaumont gave 
an encouraging and satisfactory report of the general 
work of the parish, but reminded the vestry that the 
success of the church greatly depended on the 
amount of support with which they backed up his 
pastoral labours.

QU’APPELLE.
There were 17 confirmations in the diocese during 

the year 1890, and 78 persons were confirmed. In 
1889 there were 16 confirmations and 178 confirmed. 
The number of baptisms show a decided increase 
over the previous year, 264 as against 225.

The Bishop has received notice from the S. P. G. 
that they have renewed the grant for £800 for clergy 
for 1892, and have given a special grant of £100 to
wards maintenance of Principal of St. John’s College 
in 1892 and 1898.

Rkoina.—We have every reason to be&eve that it 
will be possible to build our new St. Paul’s Church 
this summer. 14,000 were raised in eastern Canada 
and England ; a good deal is already in hand, and the 
rest is a grant from the Society for Promoting 
Christian Knowledge, which is given conditional upon 
the parishioners doing what they promised. 85,000 
has been promised locally, and nearly everything 
depends on the three instalments being paid punc
tually.

ïritisl) anb jforagtt.
A female churchwarden is found in the Dowager 

Marchioness of Londonderry, who has been admitted 
to the office at Machynlleth, in the diocese of 
Bangor.

The Rev. Josiah Thomas, Llandaff, a well-known 
Welsh Calvinistic Methodist minister, will shortly 
l)e ordained in Llandaff cathedral by the Bishop of 
Llandaff.

Karl Nelson last week, at a meeting of the Society 
of the Treasury of God, at the Church House, gave 
an address upon Almsgiving as an essential part of 
Christian worship.

At York, recently, before a Surrogate acting for 
Lord Penzance, the long-delayed suit of Hakes v. 
Bell Cox, for alleged Ritualistic practices at Liver 
pool, was further formally adjourned to the25th inst.

The Countess of Shaftesbury has, by way of cele
brating her son’s coming of age, presented to Belfast 
the lease of a site for a hospital for ten thousand 
years, at a nominal rent of half a crown a year.

The Bishop of Nova Scotia, who has gone to Eng
land owing to the condition of his health, has left 
Hull for Sweden on a yachting trip, which will last 
for some weeks, and from which he anticipates much 
benefit.

The Rev. F. J. Chavasse, Principal of Wycliffe 
Hall, Oxford, is announced as “ the conductor” of 
the “Quiet Day" to be held at Old Connaught House, 
Bray, the residence of the Archbishop of Dublin.

Mr. Holman Hunt’s picture, the “ Light of the 
World,” which was bought by Mrs. Combe for 
£10,000, and presented by her to Keble College, is to 
be placed in the chapel at Keble. The organ is to be 
moved, a chapel to be erected where it stands, and 
the great picture will be placed over the altar in the 
new chapel.

Mr. Gladstone, it is said, is very hard at work at 
the present time in the investigation of certain docu
ments at the British Museum, which will throw 
much light on a certain phase of Irish history con
nected with Great Britain.

On Thursday last week there was a special service 
at St. Paul’s Cathedral in connection with the Girl’s 
Friendly Society. The sermon was preached by the 
Bishop of St. Asaph, who pleaded for the young 
women in professions and businesses, on whose 
behalf the society has been founded. The number 
of communicants was very large.

There was a most interesting meeting of the sub
scribers and friends of the C. M. S. at Exeter Hall 
recently, to welcome Bishop Tucker, of Eastern 
Equatorial Africa. Bishop Tucker told the large 
assemblage which had gathered to greet him that he 
had come back to England so soon to plead for mil
lion» of souls in Equatorial Africa who were unable 
to plead for themselves, and to ask for forty mission
aries for them.

The Judical Committee of the Privy Council now 
engaged in trying the Bishop of Lincoln’s case, have 
made free use of the books in the famous ecclesias
tical library of the late Dean Alford, which was pre
sented to the Church House by his daughter.

The keeping of the Tercentenary anniversary of 
the founding of Trinity College, Dublin, which the 
College Board have arranged to take place next year, 
puts an end to the idea of holding the Church Con
gress that year in Dublin. Perhpas in 1898 Irish 
Churchmen might have a visit from the Congress.

During a heavy thunderstorm in Gloucester, the 
lightning struck the vane ofHBt. Nicholas’ Church, 
one of the oldest in the city, and set fire to the roof. 
Three firemen, named Citchen, Pike and Baldaro, 
performed a gallant feat by climbing up a rod in the 
mterior of the spire, and, undaunted by the molten 
lead which was falling, they hauled up the fire ex
tincteurs by means of a rope, and thus put out the 
flames. ,

On Tuesday the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
replying to Sir. L. Playfair, said he was informed 
that the effect produced by Schedule A of the Sales 
of Poisons Act in Ireland had been most beneficial in 
regard to the sale of ether. In Ireland the use of 
ether as a beverage was said to have largely decreas
ed, and by some persons it was asserted that it had 
ceased entirely. It was further said that the sales 
by the wholesale chemists in Belfast had fallen off 
about 90 per cent.

Canon Legge, Bishop-designate of Lichfield, prob
ably knows the geography of the diocese over which 
he is to preside pretty well, as the principal seat at 
his family is at Patshull. At Lewisham he is much 
esteemed, and his prospective departure is the cause 
of wide-spread regret. His nephew, Viscount 
Lewisham, who represents that borough in the Com
mons, is the son of his brother, the Earl of 
Dartmouth. «

The Archbishop of Dublin presided at thy annual 
meeting of the Spanish and Portuguese Church 
Aid Society at Exeter Hall recently, and, in 
the course of a long address on its objects, needs and 
present operations, said the great work of evangeliza
tion and reform carried on by the Native Reformed 
Episcopal Churches in the Peninsula was fruitfully 
and encouragingly successful. He earnestly ap
pealed for the fervent prayers and liberal support of 
all who are sincerely interested in the progress of 
the pure gospel in Spain and Portugal.

New Yacht for Missionary Work.—A new screw 
steam yacht was launched last week at Wyvenhoe, 
from the building yard of Messrs. Forrest and Son. 
She was built for missionary work to the order of 
Dr. J. R. Selwyn, Bishop of Melanesia. The new 
yacht, which was named The Southern Cross by Miss 
Selwyn, is rigged as a three masted brigantine. Her 
length between perpendiculars is 130ft., beam 26ft. 
6in., and depth 14ft. 3in. It is anticipated that she 
will attain a speed of nearly eight knots under steam.

Dr. Charles Waldstein, in the Nineteenth Century, 
has given an account of his supposed discovery of 
Aristotle’s tomb. Aristotle was buried in the island 
of Euboea, and at Eretria, in that island, Dr. Wald
stein has found a grave at the foot of which was a 
clear-cut inscription with the name of Aristotle. In 
the grave next to this he found a metal pen and two 
styluses for writing on wax tablets, and among the 
terra-cotta statuettes also found was one which cor
responds to the description given of Aristotle’s 
statue. Dr. Waldstein does not pronounce a positive 
opinion ; but he thinks the circumstantial evidence 
very strong.

Where is the poorest Living in the Church of Eng
land ? There are many devoted clergymen through
out the country who are willing to take charge of a 
parish, and throw their whole heart and soul into 
the work without any pay whatever, though it goes 
without saying they have private incomes to meet 
their needs. The Clergy List puts down the poorest 
living as that of Wainfleet, Lincolnshire, where, at 
St. Thomas’s Church, the parson apparently receives 
the magnificent stipend of one shilling and one 
penny three farthings and a small fraction per week 
for ministering to some two hundred persons. The 
living of Molesworth is put down at one and eleven 
pence per week, and another in Breconshire is worth 
£8 per annum.

The Rev. W. Haslam, having during his tour m 
India visited fourteen of the Society’s stations, begin
ning with Bombay and ending at Aligarh, was 
present at last Tuesday’s committee. He expresses 
himself as struck with the earnestness and attention 
of the native Christians. He had almost always 
after-meetings and interviews with these natives. 
Their questions to him about the subjects he had 
preached upon were pointed and evinced a thorough 
intelligence. He also saw the Zenana schools, and 
found the girls quicker in their answers, especially in 
Scripture words, than English girls of the same age. 
He is anxious for the development of the scheme of 
Associated Evangelists, and heard many out in India 
asking for this aid. The missionaries have in their re
ports stated how much they have appreciated Mr. 
Haslam’s cordial svmpathy, and the spiritual assist
ance he rendered them during his visit.

$ ~

The Bishop of Manchester presided at the annual 
meeting on Friday of the Manchester and Salford 
Church Day-school Association. He spoke on the 
question of free education, and said that, having 
regard to the position and work of the voluntary 
schools, it was impossible to believe that Govern
ment would confiscate those schools by any violent 
act of legislation. It would argue, he though^ a 
want of public faith to do so, and would assuredly 

*• create a widespread distrust of public morality. He 
believed also that it would be a great, almost a 
criminal, waste of public funds for the Government 
to duplicate the schools, as some persons desired 
they should. It was thought that the Government, 
in lieu of school fees, would give a grant of 10». 6d. 
per head to all voluntary schools. Whatever the 
Government measure might be, he urged upon 
Churchmen the necessity of supporting the Associa
tion by more liberal contributions, and especially of 
employing a larger number of organizing inspectors,
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Sovth Africa.—Sit Henry and Lady Loch, the 
Bishop of Cape Town, Archdeacon Lightfoot, and » 
large number of ladies and gentlemen, visited Robben 
Island on Saturday, May 2nd. for the purpose of 
presenting to the leper institution two portraits of 
the Queen, recently brought from England, as a 
royal gift to Her Majesty’s suffering subjects. The 
ceremony of unveiling the pictures took place shortly 
after two o’clock in the lia!! of the male leper insti 
tution, amid great enthusiasm. Archdeacon Light 
foot opened the proceedings with a most impressive 
address. The|Governor. in making the presentation, 
referred to the necessity of providing for those 
numerous unfortunate sufferers throughout the 
colony who could not, through limited accommoda 
tioo, be received for treatment, and suggested the 
formation of district committees to aid the Sufferers' 
Aid Society, through whose instrumentality, under 
the presidency of Lady Sprigg and the activity of 
Miss Boys <secretary), the matter had been brought 
by Lady White Couper to the notice of Her Majesty.

West Indies.—A largely attended public meeting 
was held at New Amsterdam,on 28rd April, to assist 
in raising the funds for the completion of the new 
Cathedral at Georgetown, which is intended as a 
memorial of the jubilee of the Bishop of Guiana and 
Primate of the West Indies. The jubilee will be 
celebrated m August next year if the Bishop be 
■pared. The meeting agreed to do everything pos 
sible to complete the Cathedral by the time of the 
jubilee. Archdeacon Farrar said in the course of his 
speech that they had all been resolving a great deal 
too long. The first resolutions about this Cathedral 
were made in 1871. There were subscription lists then 
sent out. One was sent to him, and his name appeared 
second. The sum was not much, but it was all he 
could afford, and he tried to carry out the chairman's 
idea of action. He hoped that the motto they had 
got that night—action—would be carried out. To 
show that it was only a mere matter of gratitude 
that there should be action taken for the grand old 
man, he mentioned the following fact. The Bishop 
had been working in the diocese not fifty, but sixty 
years.

Tuukby.—The Berlin correspondent of the Daily 
Xnr* says the following particulars have been re
ceived there in connection with the encounter be 
tween Greek Orthodox and Catholic priests at 
Bethlehem :—“ On either side of the sacred manger 
stands a Christian church, the larger one belonging 
to the Greek Orthodox community, and the other to 
the Catholic Franciscans. From both churches side 
doors lead to the manger in the centre. Following 
a custom which has existed for many generations, 
the Greek Orthodox church celebrates the liturgy 
every Saturday at the manger, as it is generally op 
that day that the greatest number of Christian pil
grims arrive in Bethlehem. On the 23rd ult. the 
number of pilgrims was particularly large, and the 
Greek Archbishop at Tabor undertook to celebrate 
the liturgy. Aft^r it was over most of the wor
shippers went into the Orthodox church to partake 
of the sacrament. The Archbishop, however, first 
stayed at the manger to bless the host, being as
sisted by Deacon Dionysios and a monk. On the 
other side of the manger ten Franciscan monks had 
ta-ltAii up their position, and during the ceremony had 
behaved in such a manner as to greatly vex the 
Orthodox worshippers. As the Archbishop was 
about to return to the church, the deacon carrying 
the host, in walking round the manger, placed his 
foot on the ground which the Franciscans consider as 
belonging to them. One of them sprang at the 
deacon and struck him with a stick he carried under 
his mantle, so that the Greek reeled backward. The 
Archbishop immediately advanced, and, holding the 
cross before the Franciscans, sought to protect the 

✓ deacon with his own body ; but sticks were even 
raised against him. The Franciscans beat the 
deacons who hurried up to protect the prelate un
mercifully, and then withdrew. The three Greeks 
who were wounded were sent at once to Jerusalem, 
to the Orthodox hospital of the Holy Sepulchre. 
Upon the request of the Chief of Police, who was at 
once sent to Bethlehem*.the Turkish Governor sent 
thither a company of soldiers. Half of them took 
up their position at the manger, and so divided the 
Greeks from the Catholics, while the rest patrolled 
the Christian quarters. And so, for a time at least, 
disturbances were prevented. This account was 
written before the latest conflict, which provoked 
the interference of the French Ambassador."

—Oh 1 the yesterdays of life ! how changed all is 
to-day ! We are feeling age creeping on, and old 
powers are leaving us, and in the old Church of our 
childhood the seats are filled with new faces, whilst 
through the windows we catch a glance of the green 
altars that cover the old ones. All changed, save 
the story that rings out from the pulpit, the story of 
Him who is ever “ I am." The unchangeable and 
Unchanged.

(Urrtsponbrnrr.
AU letters containing fiertotuil oUusions trill appear over 

the signature of the irriter.
H r do not htdd ourselves re*pt>nsihle for the opinion* of our 

correspondent*.
S. B.~ If <in>j one ha* a. good thought, or a Christian tent i 

ment, or ho* fact*, or Hfductions from fact*, useful to 
the t'hurch. and to Churchmen, ire would solicit their 
statement in brief and concise letters in this deport 
ment.

Church Membership.
Sir,—Your correspondent “ H ’’ adduct's some in 

teres ting technical information from his law hooks, 
but not to the point. There is no jpse iu talking 
about “ judicial trial and excommunication" of a 
person who excommunicates himself ; it would be the 
trial and hanging of the corpse of a wretch for hang 
iug himself, who had already hung himself ' Then " II " 
uses a blasphemous comparison of Uommuniou with 
voting, as if the right to vote stood on the same level 
as the sacred privilege, irrespective of duty anil 
essential obligation of Communion. Christ says : 
“Except ye eat ye have no life in you." The Church 
says : “every parishiouer shall Communicate at least 
three times during the year." What is the seuse 
(legal, technical or otherwise,) of saying “ let us try 
this man for the crime of not receiving the Com 
munion, and if we find him guilty, we iront let him 
receive the Communion." The thing is absunl on 
the face of it. As for the Guibord verdict, uiwu 
which " H " lays so much stress, it,only proves that 
the Privy Council (at that particular time! considered 
individual trial necessary before the Church of Rome 
in Quebec can proceed to excommunicate: it was not 
the case of a person who has refused or neglected 
Communion, and contented himself with the initial 
stage of infant membership. To such a person ex
communication is nothing ; he prefers it, iu fact, and 
secures it himself. To kill the self killed is folly.

Smilax.

Not Itinerancy.
Sir,—Permit me to draw your attention to the 

fact that Mr. Cumberland’s motion in the Synod did 
not aim at permutation, but was a step to restore to 
our episcopate a right which the bishops of the 
ancient British Church possessed, namely, the right 
of episcopal supervision over their clergy. How this 
right was surrendered piecemeal to landowners and 
corporations, we need not now stop to enquire; suffice 
it to say the bishops of our Church in Canada can
not exercise an efficient supervision because under 
life appointments the clergy are practically irrespon 
sible to their bishop, while nine-tenths of the laity 
hold the bishop responsible in cases where the 
Church is withering up under the charge of a min
ister who causes the dtcay; but he is not to blame, but 
the system which leaves him (the bishop) powerless 
in such cases. Now Mr. Cumberland’s motion would 
remedy such evils: for all appointees under it would 
become responsible to their bishop every five years.

My proposed canon, which the executive commit 
tee have prevented from coming up for discussion in 
the Synod for two years, more fully brings out the 
object of the proposed change than Mr. Cumberland's 
motion. It reads thus :

“That whereas it is expedient, in order to enable 
the bishop to make changes when thought desirable 
by him for the welfare of the Church and to facili
tate the application of the canon on superannnation, 
Be it therefore enacted that all future appointments 
to rectories parishes or missions lapse, at the end of 
five (5) years."»

It will be seen that the ministers of our Church 
would be subject to removal only every five years, 
while the ministers of the Roman Catholic and 
Greek Churches are removable at any time, as their 
bishops may direct.

One rev. gentleman who sees so much danger in 
the proposed change, went, I think, out of the way 
to denounce a city paper for what hie was pleased 
to term an insult, when it might bo the Anglican 
clergy were not thought of in connection with such a 
subject. A rev. gentleman was afraid the motion 
would cause ministers to attempt to become popular. 
Now as popularity does not necessarily imply the 
teaching of unsound doctrine no more than unpopu
larity implies the teaching of sound doctrine and a 
more godly life, it seems to me a measure of popu
larity is desirable in a minister, as it increases his 
opportunities for extending his Master’s kingdom ; 
and as the bishop could under a definite term system 
exercise a modifying influence over the doctrine and 
practices of individual ministers, the danger of popu
larity errors would be slight indeed, notwithstanding 
the fears of rev. gentlemen to the contrary.- I fully 
concur in the sentiment expressed that the ministers 
of our Church are God’s servants, but many of them

would not make tliomsolvos loss ho by following the 
example set by St. Paul in his methods of reaching 
the people.

The irresj>ousibility of the clergy is exemplified in 
the matter of ritual also. Each one does what lie 
thinks is right without reference to his bishop, from 
the extreme of ritualistic ceremonial on the one hand 
U) the almost exclusion of ceremonial, verging on 
irreverence, on the other hand. The Church allows 
great latitude in such matters, but surely it was 
never iutoudod that both extremes should lie prac
ticed iu the same diocese ; nor that the bishop, who 
is supposed to have the oversight of such matters 
for the good of the Church, should lie ignored by his 
clergy, as is now the case.

A rev. gentleman is rojiortod to have said that 
they (the clergy) “should go back to their Hocks and 
preach to the effect that they should become more 
obedient to their bishop," overlooking the fact thatit 
was the irresponsibility of tho clergy to their bishop 
that caused the passage of Qie patronage canon. In 
your |>apor of May 14th is a letter headed “Itiner
ancy," and sigued John Rausford. I heartily agree 
with Mr. Rausford that the bishop and he alone 
should have the power to appoint, remove and 
exchange, when desirable.

To return to the discussion on Mr. Cumberland's 
motion. One of the rev. gentlemen further said, 
“ The relations hetwoeu the minister and his people 
are too sacred to b® broken at tho end of five years." 
1 may here remark that tho rev. gentlemen who'dia- 
cussed the question seem to have very little faith in 
their own powers of usefulness, for otherwise they 
would not have felt that they must needs be removed, 
at tho end of a term for tho Church’s welfare. I 
will not gainsay their conclusions, but will merely 
ask where is the sacredneas of tho relations between 
the ministers and jwople under the present system, 
when the average incumbency is not above five years, 
or where is the sacredneas when, for his own inter
ests, a minister breaks tho bonds that bind him to his 
people, without one thought of what is for their good ? 
Perhaps a canon to prevent such worldly desertions 
would meet with the approval and support of the 
rev. gentlemen.

John Mothers».!..
Lay Delegate.

Oshawa, July 2nd, 1801.

Country and Town.
Sir,—I have read, with groat interest, your edi

torial on the above subject as contained in the issue 
of 2nd inst., and I hope your statement of the case,/v 
and warning embodied therein, will result in check
ing the tendency which exists so generally in reai- 
dents of the country to yearn after what you so 
truly term “ the ignis fatuus of city happiness." 
This tendency, however, is one which has existed 
for a long period.

Cowper, in his exquisite poem. The Task, men
tions it in his first book, from which it would appear 
that a similar taste and preference obtained when 
be wrote a century ago. He describes and expati
ates upon the pro* and ron* of the subject, Country 
vs. Town, and when we remember " the inborn, in
extinguishable thirst and love of Nature's works" 
which he possessed, we cannot wonder at the verdict 
he pronounces in these words :

“ God made the country, man made the town.
What wonder, then, that health and virtue, gifts 
That can alone make sweet the hitter draught 
That life holds out to all, should most abound 
And least be threatened in the fields and groves."

Cowper was a true poet, and although, as a rule, 
we do not consult the poets on tho subject of prac
tical experience in every-day life, yet, I venture to 
say that in Cowpor's writings are contained as much 
true philosophy as poetry, when reduced to practi
cality and applied to every-day experience, as may 
be gathered from any of the philosophera, so that 
his poetry is not “ mere tinkle without use," but may 
be called wise counsel.

1 speak from experience of a lifetime of seventy- 
five years, more than thirty of which have been 
spent in country life, and I fully endorse what you 
say on tho subject. I think it is the duty of ei

Sood citizen to aid in thé object aimed at. It wc 
e interesting to know how much these crowds of 

country cousins have improved, either in mind, 
manners or estate, by coming to the city. It is a- 
lottery. A fractional few may have attained suc
cess, out what about the majority, who sink into 
insignificance, distress, despair?

Are not the ranks of the professions crowded to 
excess ; see the competition existing among candi
dates for positions of salesmen, offleemen and other 
departments, including troops of girls who seek em
ployment in stores, or as typewriters, the salaries of 
those who succeed in obtaining employment in 
many cases barely providing food and raiment; and 
this state of things is likely to be perpetuated so long 
as the large crop of incipient lawyers, doctors, Ac., 
continue to throng the college halls, and the benrs 
and girls leave the old homestead in the country fo*
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the city, to face the trials and temptations which 
they must encounter.

Parents, guardians of youth, all, indeed, placed in 
positions of influence, should use every means in 
their power to counteract the disinclination to agri 
cultural pursuits which seems to pervado the youth 
of to-day. There need lie nothing to prevent country 
life and occupation being not only tolerated, but 
pleasant and attractive; it certainly is the most 
independent life a man can live, comparing most 
favourably with the precarious results of trade, 
after years of mental anxiety which is so generally 
attendant upon the conducting of a business, ospe 
cially in these days of dreadfully keen competition 
inseparable therefrom. Is it not a fact that trade is 
overdone? and is there not an army of unemployed 
always on hand in all departments of labour? Can 
thi# be said of the farming community? Is there 
not room for improvements in the details of farm 
work and appliances, whereby those members of 
farmer#’ households who are becoming discontented 
with their lot and dreaming of “ city happiness," 
might be profitably and agreeably employed. Let 
our country friends, parents, see to it that their boys 
and girls are trained to habits of industry and 
obedience to authority, taking advantage of the 
many sources of practical knowledge within reach of 
all. I think at least there is more safety, and cer
tainly fully as good a prospect of success in farming 
as in trade.

John Holgatk.
Toronto, July 4th, 1891.

A few notes upon “The Early British Church' ; or 
“ Where was ye Church before Henry VIII ?" 
with appendix.

By a Clergyman of t ht Church of England.
Sik,—Among the very many useful books and 

pamphlets issued from time to time, we are glad to 
notice one, with the above title, by a priest of the 
Canadian Church, who has been led to embrace the 
Anglican position by a candid study of Church His

"he author has arranged in order a number of tel
ling facts, the circulation of which must be very use
ful in overthrowing the tradition unfortunately very 
provident as to the position of the Anglican Church, 
vis., that she is a mere Protestant sect, a new thing 
in the world, created by the King and Parliament of
England about 850 years ago. 

While ‘acknowledging gratefully the value 
, however,

of this
pamphlet, we cannot, however, shut our eyes to 
some of the blemishes which may prevent many of 
the clergy, while giving it their general approval, 
from circulating it in their parishes. In preparing 
such a work an author cannot be too careful in state
ment of facts, nor too discriminating in the use of 
words to which different meanings may be, and 
have been attached.

For instance, on page 7 we are positively informed 
that prayers for the dead characterized the Roman 
Church. But the writer must know that, as a matter 
of fact, there is no liturgy of any ancient Church in 
which such prayers are not prominent.

Again he writes, H the doctrine of purgatory 
characterized the Roman Church." Now, we 
know well that the Anglican Church has repudiated 
the Roman doctrine of purgatory ; but there are 
other doctrines relating to the state of souls between 
death and judgment, which the Church of England 
has not condemned, and which are held by many of 
her most learned divines and dignitaries, which she 
has never repudiated, and for the holding of which 
the English Church has never called them to 
account. The Greek Church also holds a doctrine 
of purgatory which is not the Roman doctrine.

Again, as to the mention of Wycliffe, page 7, as 
" the morning star of the Reformation," while in a 
sense it may be true, he was a wandering star ; yet, 
to the ordinary reader, it is practically an endors- 
ation of Wycliffe, and of the many and dangerous 
errors enunciated by him. The Church was not very 
enthusiastic in the celebration of the Wycliffe festi
val a few years ago. It is not necessary to the 
establishment of the author’s point that every Eng
lishman who objected to Roman error should be 
held forth and commended. Rather, would it add 
force to the author's efforts, if hit (Wyoliffe’s) name 
were altogether omitted? Nor does it help to answer 
the question, “ Where was ye Church before Henry 
VIII ? " to drag in Jerome of Prague, or Hass of 
Bohemia, or Martin Luther, or, as some writers will 
persist in doing, the Albigenses and Waldenses, Ac.

Again, we must object to the use of the words, 
“ established by act of Parliament." I know of no 
Act of Parliament by which the Church of England 
was established at tiie time of the Reformation. The 
language is very misleading and helps to perpetuate 
the very idea which the author wishes to remôve.

On page 8, he writes, “------the arm of the law
secured protection to the ettablished Church of Eng
land," where he seems to infer that ,the arm of the 
law did not do so previous to the Reformation. But,

while it is true that the State deliberately sanction
ed the acts of the Church at various times, both 
before, at and after the so-called Reformation iieriod, 
we are at a loss to know why such sanction, given at 
anyone time, should be called the “ establishment of 
the Church by Act of Parliament."

On page 9, we find the Church of England spoken 
of as “ the Episcopal Church." But why ? Are 
not the Churches of Rome, and Greece, and others, 
episcopal ? Arc we more episcopal than they ?

Would it not be as reasonable to call ourselves the, 
Trinitarian Church, or the Podo-Baptist Church, or 
the Vernacular Liturgy Church, or our Protestant 
Reformed Church, Ac. The use of this term “ Epis
copal Church," also helps to break down what he 
desires to teach.

Why was the true Church of Scotland called “ the 
Scottish Episcopal Church ? " Simply because the 
State had erected a so-called Church in Scotland, 
and gave to it the title as well as the estate# of the 
Church of Scotland. Here we see the prevalent idea 
that State recognition made or unmade a Church ; 
and this may iierhaps account to some extent for the 
adoption of tins term in the name of the American 
Church. It is not long ago that in correspondence 
with Irish Bishops, a noble official in England spoke 
of the “ Episcopal Church of Ireland,” which name 
was instantly and indignantly repudiated by the 
bishops of the ancient Church of Ireland.

In the secular papers we have more than enough 
of Episcopal Churches, Episcopal clergymen and 
even Episcopal bishops, Ac., without " episcopal” 
Church writers taking up this loose and misleading 
phraseology.

In the appendix, in answer to the question, “How 
many sacraments are there?" the answer is, 
“Two only ; Baptism and the Lord’s Supper."

Here the writer seems to have improved upon the 
definition of the Church Catechism, which does not 
say that there are two only : but that there are two 
only as generally necessary to salvation ; and the 
definition of “ this word sacrament" in the Church 
Catechism is only a definition of the two sacraments 
necessary to salvation. There is no definition of the 
word sacrament itself in the Church Catechism, but 
only as applied to these two. How much better to 
keep close to the very words of our formularies, than 
by a careless use of words to bring in a different 
sense, ejj., the loose use of “ Purgatory," and “two 
only," without the context. The question, “ What 
is the use of confirmation?" has a very strange 
answer which may mean anything. “ It was a rite 
practised by the apostles, who ‘ laid their hands’ on 
persons who had been baptised, as a sign of the Holy 
Ghost." Mark the “ is " in the question, and the 
“ was" in the answer. It almost seems as though 
the writer did not hold the sacramental truth as to 
confirmation ; but, indeed, how could he, since there 
are according to him only two sacraments ?

In the answer to question 19, he fails to show that 
the work of the “ Italian Mission" was chiefly in the 
Kingdom of Kent. In the answer to question 23 he 
reiterates his opinion that prayers for the dead and 
purgatory are errors, that is, in every sense. In 
answers to questions 31 and 32, he uses again favour
ite words of his, the misleading “ established" and 
“ establishment."

With the removal of these and some other propor
tionately few blemishes, the book would be a most 
useful one, and every objection to its free circulation 
in our parishes would be removed.

A Catholic Priest.

Thanne longen folk to gon on pilgrimages,
And palmers for to seeken straunge strondes,
To feme halwes, kouthe in sondry londes :
And specially, frôm every schires ende 
Of Engelond, to Caunterbury they wende,
The holy blisful martir for to seeke,
That hem hath holpen whan that they were seeke.

Pilgrim*, properly so called, were strangers going 
to special places of pilgrimages for religious objects, 
either to pay vows or to obtain cures, or to return 
thanks for favours. Palmer* were those who had 
gone to the Holy Land and brought back a palm 
leaf or palm branch as sign of their travels. Many 
of the latter followed in the wake of the crusaders, 
and must have shared in their fortunes. With the 
failure of the crusades the Palmers disappeared, but 
they had lost all pretence of religious zeal, and they 
fell into the huge class of the unemployed. The 
Pilgrims are violently railed upon at the time of the 
Reformation, and their existence gave this a mighti
er impulse. All Western Europe was full of “ feme 
halwes, kouthe in sondry londes,” and shrines 

e all benefits could be obtained 
ivotion

to be met with where
by the payment of money. The centre of devoit 
was usually some saintly relic, and we can under
stand how much room there was for the utmost im
posture, and how corrupting was the whole system, 
both to those who carried on the impostures and 
those who frequented them. But they gave an op
portunity for travel to those who had the time and 
money, and many went to them as the tourists do 
now to the European Spas and other places of inter
est, while a smaller number expected benefits, as the 
Romanists do now from our Lady of Lourdes. The 
essential difference between the Pilgrim and Palmer 
seems to be that “ the Pilgrim had one dwelling 
place, a Palmer had none : the Pilgrim travelled to 
some certain place, the Palmer to all, and not to any 
one in particular : the Pilgrim must go at his own 
charge, the Palmer must profess wilful poverty : the 
Pilgrim might give over his profession, the 
Palmer must be content." Both the one and the 
other had a semblance of religious feeling, but they 
ended alike in the grossest superstition and vice.

Sib,—Did the Apostles tolerate heretics and schis
matics, or deal gently with them ?

Enquirer.
italogued 
i as adul-

Ant.—By no means. These things are 
along with other “works of the flesh" such i 
tery, idolatry, murder (Gal. v. 20) : the heretics, Ac., 
were to be “ avoided” (Rom. xvi. 17) : they were to 
be shunned (2 Thess. iii. 6) ; théy were not to he fe- 
ceived into Christians' houses or bidden God speed 
(2 John 10) : they were to be admonished and reject
ed (Titus iii. 10) : they were to be held accursed 
(Gal. i. 8-9). This is a very different style of treat
ment from the modern fashion of false charity, 
which only encourages indulgence in this sinful cor
ruption of the faith.

Sir,—What meaning is attached to the use of 
incense ? S.

Ant.—It was prescribed in the Mosaic ritual, is 
described in the revealed ritual of heaven, tod has 
been common in all parts of the Christian Che
na nvi #\*v,Vvln»in mA«n in an J imIaiiamhas an emblem of Christ’s merits and 
sanctifying imperfect human prayers. >■■4*

‘i.

Lay Help.
Sir,—A more positive admission of my contention 

it appears to me, could not have been made than is 
contained in the last letter from “ Smilax." I refer 
to the following, viz., “ The young man simply ar
gues : I do not want to take up mis work, unless I 
can devote all my time to it. I must earn my liv
ing» I merely ask, is this not an ominous admission? 
To make it more clear, I again ask, would men 
instructed in the Church’s sense respecting the 
choice of vocation, answer thus ?

“ Smilax" appears to have lost sight of the fact 
that, in the Anglican Church, lay help is wholly un
der the control and direction of the incumbent of the 
parish, tod if he has experienced “ meddlesome 
interference," the blame is altogether with himself, 
and the remedy in his own hands.

T. Alder D. Bliss.

jlotts anb (Queries.
Sir,—Who were the medieval Pilgrimt and Palm 

en, and how did both come to be discredited ? 
Have we anything analogous at the present da^r? #

Ant.—The two belonged to distinct classes, and 
their association was accidental. In his Canterbury 
Tales, Chaucer brings them together in a very 
natural way:—

Sir,—How do you explain James v. 16 in 
to unction of the sick ? V 

Ant.—The passage is best read as a parallel 
Leviticus iv., v., and vi., which describee 

and

T*
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Suttbag School lesson.
8th Sunday after Trinity- July 19,

-

Introductory Portion of the Service. ----- 
The four parts contained in all ancient Communion 

Services are found in our own, viz., 1. Inttruction 
(Commandments, Epistle, Gospel, Sermon.) 2. Prayer 
Lord’s Prayer, Collects, etc.) 8. Communion (Exhor

tation, Prayer of Access, of Consecration, etc.) 4. 
Praite (the Anthems before and after Communion, 
etc.)

The title “ Communion" refers to one special bless-1 
ing gained, viz., union with God and the saints. Here 
we have Communion with Christ (St. John vi. 66 ; 
1 Cor. x. 16), and can enjoy also the “ Communion of 
Saints" (1 Cor. x. 17).

T. Parts of the Service. The Lord’s Prayer.
, The “ Introduction" or “ 
he Lord’s Prayer. Here,

begins with 
any other plane
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where it occurs, it is said by the Priest >tlone, “ as a 
prevailing intercession connected with his particular 
duty, that he may be found not unworthy to repre 
sent his Ix>rdship the Chief Priest of the Church in 
the offering of the Holy Kucharist. The “ Amen'" is 
to be said only by the Priest, as the type iu which 
it is printed is meant to show."—/>/«*/, “ A>y to ike 
Hook 0/ (Common Prayer."
II. Thk Prayer tor Pvritv.

This is very ancient, and has been used by the 
Church of .England for at least eight hundred years. 
We dare not draw near to (hxl without first being 
cleansed and purtied “ by the inspiration of the Holy 
Spirit" (Pa li. 2, 10, 11). Inward purity is as ueoes 
■arv as outward purity was under the old covenant, 
both for the priest and people. See the pentilty threat 
onmi if the priests ministered without washing (Ex. xxx. 
18-21). None but the pure in heart can see God (St. 
Matt. v. 8). Neither is it possible to hide sinful 
thoughts under an outward appearance of devotion, 
for from Him “ so secrets are hid."
III. Thk Commandments and Prayer tor thk

Qvkkn.
The old Romans used to spread clean white wax 

over a tablet, and then write on it with a sharp-point- 
aed stick. In the “ Prayer for Purity" we ask God to 

“ cleanse our hearts," make them clean and smooth 
like the wax tablets ; then write His laws in them 
(8ee response to Tenth Commandment.) He has promised 
to do this (Heb. viii. 10.)

The Church requires self-examination before Com
munion (wv Catechism) according to St. Paul’s teach 
ing (1 Cor. xi. 28). When confession to a priest was 
no longer obligatory, it seemed desirable to recite 
God’s laws, that the people might examine themselves 
by that rule, so the Commandments were inserted 
here in 1552. (Note that the Priest is to turn to the 
people and rehearse them distinctly. See Hu brie.) We ask 
Goa’s mercy after every Commandment, for if only 
one is broken we are guilty of all (St. James ii. 10), 
and, remember, they must be taken in the widest 
sense (1 John iii. 15.) What can be done when the 
hand-writing is against us? (Col. ii. 14.)

In the American Prayer-Book our Lord's summary 
of the law (St. Matt. xxii. 87-40) is added.

The Collect for the Queen is given in two forms ; in 
both we ask that she may seek God’s honour and 
glory. Prayer for the Queen is offered once before 
and once after in the Morning Service. See St. Paul’s 
advice to Timothy (1 Tim. ii. 1, 2.) “ In the Ancient 
Eucharistic Litany of the Eastern Church there is 
a similar Prayer. ‘ For onr most religious and God- 
protected Sovereigns. . . .let us beseech the 
Lord.’ ”
IV. The Collects, Epistles, and Gospels.

For the “ Collects" see the Lesson for Advent Sunday. 
The “ Epistles” are selected from the Epistles of the 
Apostles, with a few exceptions, e.g., “ St. Stephen’s 
Day,*’ from the Acts of the Apostles ; “ Ash-Wednes 
day,” from the prophet Joel. The “ Gospels" are 
taken from the four Gospels. Our present arrange- 
men is very ancient, being the same (with a few ex
ceptions) as that appointed in the ancient English 
Missal, which in its turn derived it from a Lectionary 
arranged by Jerome about A.D. 870. The English 
Missal, or Office for Holy Communion, dijfers from the 
Roman Missal. The Epistles and Gospels form a 
series dividing the year into two parts. The first, 
from Advent to Trinity, brings before ns the events 
of Christ’s life on earth from His Incarnation to His 
Ascension, and the coming of the Holy Ghost. They 
remind us of the blessings gained from the Father, 
through the mediation of the Son, and the ministra
tion of the Holy Ghost ; therefore this part of the 
year fitly ends with the commemoration of the Blessed 
Trinity. The second part is more practical, teach
ing ns how to copy the life of our Master.

This year the division falls exactly in the centre, 
Trinity Sunday being the 26th of the year.

It is a general custom for the congregation to stand 
when the Gospel is read, for then it is as though 
Christ Himself were speaking. This custom and also 
that of singing the “ Gloria Tibi,” has come down to 
ns from the ancient Church, maintaining its position 

-without the help of a rubric.

Jfamilg Reaiimg.
the stobm at sea. !

We all love stories of the sea, and hearing about 
ships sailing across the broad beautiful ocean. 
Have you ever been to the seaside ? I dare say 
you have, and can remember how delightful it all 
seemed—the sea, so big and blue, and shining in 
the sun, the little breeze blowing that had such a 
fresh salt smell, the pebbly beach, and the firm 
wide sands, all alive with children at play.

Rut the sea can be something else besides l>eau- 
tiful ; there are times when it is awful as well. In 
autumn, when the storms get up, and the wind 
blows hard, it seems as though the sea were angry, 
like'some living creature. It tosses, and boils, ami 
roars, until you are thankful you are not »n it. hut 
safe on dry land.

1 don’t suppose the boldest sailors |varttvularly 
like a storm at sea. They can t help recollecting 
that ** there is only one plank between them and 
eternity,’’ and that many a brave man with his 
good ship has gone down under the waves, to lx> 
seen no more until that 1 >ay when the sea shall 
give up her dead.

The Sea of Galilee, that we read about in the 
Rible, was only a small sea, about twelve miles 
long and six miles wide. There was a soft beach 
all around it. on which might be seen a good many 
little fishing-boats drawn up ready for their owners 
to use when they were wanted. The sea was 
generally quiet and calm, and people continually 
crossed over from one side to the other in one of 
the little boats.

Hut sometimes it happened that with very little 
warning a storm would spring up, sweeping down 
between the hills, and so the little boat that hail 
set out happily in fair weather, and was only half 
way over, would be nearly overwhelmed.

One day it happened that our I xml and His dis 
ciples had to cross the sea. and get to the part of 
the country on the other side. They had had a 
busy day, for there had been a great gathering of 
people, several thousands of men, women, and 
children, and everybody had had a meal of bread 
and fish provided for him by a wonderful miracle. 
It was late in the evening when it was all over, and 
Jesus, always thoughtful for others, begged the 
disciples not to wait until the people were gone (for 
a great crowd never disperses quickly), but to take 
the little boat and cross over at once.

And besides this, Jesus wanted to be alone. Not 
long before He had heard of John the Baptist’s 
terrible death, and how natural it seems that after 
hearing the sad news He longed to have ,1 little 
quiet time, and to commune with His Father in 
prayer.

The disciples set off; not very willingly, for they 
did not like leaving Jesus behind. Still they obey 
ed Him and went. It was getting late then, but 
as fishermen they were well used to being on the 
sea at night. I dare say it was calm when they 
started, and the sky clear overhead. But when 
they were right out in the middle of the sea a change 
came on ; one of those sudden storms rushed down 
upon the lake, and as the waves tossed and heav
ed, the boat must have seemed like a little frail 
shell in the midst of the angry sea.

And then, too, there was the difficulty of getting 
on. Sails are of no use in a storm. They had to 
row with oars against the wind, and everybody 
knows what hard work that is.

Altogether things seemed very dark. Jesus far 
away, the night black, a storm raging, they were 
far from land, and tired as they were, they had the 
hard toil of rowing. It was enough to take the 
heart out of them, wasn’t it? And yet 1 believe 
in after years, when they looked back to that night, 
it was with joy. Why ? You will see.

In the middle of the night, before there was one 
streak of dawn, when things were at the very worst, 
when their arms were tired and their hearts heavy, 
who came to them ? Who drew near - a beautiful 
calm figure, walking on the sea? Why Jesus 
Himself. ,

He knew their danger and trouble, He knew 
about their hard work ; for didn’t He see them toil 
ing in rowing ? When all was just at its very 
darkest He came to help them. And what did 
He say ? “Be of good cheer. It is I ; be not 
afraid."

“ When need is sorest, help is nearest."
Have you ever heard that saying ? It is quite a 

true one—true, we are quite sure, for those who 
belong to Christ.

Keep up a brave heart then when things look 
dark ; for through the darkness you may see Jesus 
coming towards you. Not very plainly at first, 
but if you resolutely turn your eyes away from your 
troubles, and look very earnestly for Him, you will 
be sure to discern Him.

What are your troubles ? Toiling on day after 
day without much encouragement. Is that one ?

Perhaps it is. Well, never mind. The Ixml sees 
you “ toiling in rowing," and because you faithfully 
toil on under difficulties, lie will draw near. 
Think of the men on that midnight sea the next 
time you find a little bit down-hearted.

“ How will lie draw near ?’’ you ask. Ah! 
there are many ways. Perhaps something will 
happen to cheer you up, and show you your work 
is not for nothing. Or you will realize more clearly 
than usual that He knows and fools all that you 
feel. Or you may have a sense of His actual near
ness, as St. Paul had when Jesus stood by him 
and said, “ Be of good cheer, Paul/’ Ah, he felt 
then Ins work was not in vain.

( >r it may be there is another sort of chilly cloud 
over you. There is nothing more depressing than 
to be suspected of something you have never done, 
and for people to look coldly on you. The injustice 
of it is very, very ban! to boar. But trust Him 
all the same. Through that dull cold mist you 
will hear His voice saying. “ Be not afraid."

What happy words ! They are just what you 
want ; for they mean that He will bring you safely 
through the storm and darkness, and that your 
ship will get safe home.

And if it does, what matters the rest ?

The Most Northerly Mission In America
< totkeavie. next to Cape Prince of Wales, is the 

largest village on the Arctic coast, and numbers 
about 800 Esquimaux. It is also the government 
refuge station for shipwrecked whalers. Within 
the past ten years some 2,000 sailors have been 
wrecked on this Arctic coast ; so far they have 
been fortunate in finding vessels within reach to 
carry them south to civilization ; but the occasion 
is liable to come any season when they will be com
pelled to winter here. This, to a large body of 
men, means slow starvation and death. The bleak, 
bare country could not afford subsistence, and there 
is no adequate supply of provision within 1,500 
or 2,000 miles. When the long Arctic winter sets 
in no (>ower on earth could reach them with help. 
To provide against any such horrible tragedy 
Captain Healy early saw the necessity of having 
an ample supply of provisions stored at some cen
tral place. The plan grew and took shape in hie 
own mind ; he enlisted his friends and the men 
interested in the whaling industry, particularly in 
New Bedford and San Francisco, and finally, after 
many vexatious delays that would have discouraged 
a less persistent man, Congress voted the money 
for the erection of the buildings and the purchase 
of the provisions.

Last year Captain Healy brought up the mat 
terials and erected the main building, which is a 
low. one-story building, thirty by forty-eight feet 
in size. The walls, roof and floor are made doable 
as a protection against the intense cold of this 
high northern latitude in winter. It will accommo
date fifty men comfortably ; it can shelter 100 if 
necessary. The house has provisions for 100 men 
for twelve months.

< lotkeavie is also one of the villages selected by
the Vnited States Bureau of Education for the 
establishment of a school, the contract for which 
was given by Dr. Harris, United States commis
sioner of education to the board of home mis
sions of the Presbyterian Church. The money 
needed for its establishment was generously con
tributed by Mrs. Elliot F. Shepherd of New York. 
. . . This is the most northern school in
America, and, with but one exception, in the world, 
being in latitude 71° 26/ north.—Home Mission 
Monthly.

A Remarkable Letter from Bishop Tucker.
The latest letter from Bishop Tucker presents a 

graphic account of what God has wrought in 
Uganda, in the heart of the dark continent. He 
says: “ Truly, the half was not told me. Exag
geration about the eagerness of the people here 
to be taught there has been none. No words can 
describe the emotion which filled my heart as, on 
Sunday, December 28th, I stood up to speak to 
fully 1,000 men and women, who crowded the 
Church of BUganda. It was a wonderful sight 1 
There, close beside me, was the katikiro—the 
second man in the kingdom. There, on every 
hand, were chiefs of various degrees, all Christian 
men, and all in their demeanour devout and earn-

I
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est to ft degree. The reeponseH, in their hearti
ness, were beyond anything I have heard even in 
Africa. There was a second service in the after
noon, at which there must have been fully 800 
present. The same earnest attention was appar
ent, and the same spirit of devotion. 1 can never 
l)e sufficiently thankful to God for the glorious 
privilege of being permitted to preach to those 
dear members of Christ s flock."

The Bishop administered Confirmation to seventy 
persons, and publicly set apart six earnest native 
Christians for the work of lay evangelists, with 
the ultimate object, if the 1 xml directs, of the fit
test being ordained to the work of the Ministry. 
So excellent is the spirit of the native Christians, 
and such an aptitude have they for teaching, that 
the Bishop writes : " I shall l>e greatly disappoint
ed if, within a very few years, we do not have, not 
only a large body of native lay evangelists scatter
ed over the land, but also the foundation of a 
zealous native Ministry." Concerning the self 
support of the native Church, the following 
remarkable testimony is borne : ‘‘I should say 
that in no other part of the world is there to be 
found a native Church which is so disposed to sup
port itself and its Ministry as the Church of 
BUganda. The land occupied by the missionaries 
is a gift from the people ; the houses occupied by 
Messrs. Gordon and Walker were built for them 
by the Christians without any expectation of pay
ment, and to crown all. a large house of three 
rooms has been built for myself, and two smaller 
houses for the other members of my party. I 
have said this crowns all, but it does not. Every 
day the Christians bring us food in such quantities 
that we have more than enough for sustenance, I 
do not expect it will be necessary for me to buy 
any food during the period of my stay here. The 
people are only too anxious to keep one here."

Bishop Tucker also writes that “ the openings 
for workers are simply marvellous. I should say 
that such another open door does not exist in any 
other part of the world." He concludes his very 
remarkable letter by saying that he was about to 
return to England to obtain, if possible, at least 
seven additional missionaries.

Bearing his Burden.
A gentleman driving his own carriage, overtook 

a tired pedler with his pack on his back and invited 
him to take a seat behind him. This the man 
thankfully did, apologising however for the liberty. 
Presently the gentleman looked round, and per
ceiving that the pedler still carried the pack on 
his back, he asked him why he did not lay his 
burden on the seat. “ Sir," was the reply, “ you 
have been good enough to allow me to take a place 
in your carriage, but I would not also take the 
liberty of placing my burden in it too."

Many a Christian man behaves like this pedler, 
refusing in trouble to cast his care upon God.

The Last Dance
During the occupancy of the city of Moscow by 

fhe French army, a party of officers and soldiers; 
determined to have a military levee, for this pur
pose chose the deserted palace of a nobleman, 
in the vault of which a large quantity of powder 
had been deposited. That night the city was set 
on fire. As the sun went down they began to as
semble. The women who followed the fortunes of 
the French army were decorated for the occasion. 
The gayest and noblest of the army were there, 
and merriment reigned over the crowd.

During the dance the fire rapidly approached 
them ; they saw it coming, but felt no fear. At 
length the building next to the one they occupied 
was on fire. Coming to the windows, they gazed 
on the billows of fire which swept the city, and then 
returned to their amusements. Againjand again 
they left their pleasures to watch the progress of 
the flames. At length the dance ceased, and the 
necessity of leaving the scene of merriment be
came apparent to all. They were enveloped in a 
flood of fire, and gazed on with deep and awful 
solemnity.

At last the fire, communicating to their own 
building, caused them to prepare for flight, when 
a brave young officer, named Carnot, waved his 
jewelled hand above his head, and exclaimed,

“ One dance more, and defiance to the flames.” 
All caught enthusiasm of the moment, and “ One 
dance more, and defiance to the flames," bursts 
from the lips of all. The dance commenced ; 
louder and louder grew the sounds of music, and 
faster and faster fell the pattering footsteps of 
dancing men and women, when suddenly they 
heard a cry, “ The fire has reached the magazine ! 
fly ! fly for your life !" One moment they stood 
transfixed with terror ; they did not know the 
magazine was there, and ere they recovered from 
their ttupor the vault exploded ; the building was 
shattered to pieces, and the dancers were hurried 
into a fearful eternity.

Thus will it be in the final day. Men will be as 
careless as these ill-fated revellers, yea, there are 
thousands and tens of thousands as careless now. 
We speak to them of death, the grave, judgment 
and eternity. They pause a moment in their 
search for pleasure, but soon dash into the world 
and forgetfulness as before. God’s hand is laid 
on them in sickness, but no sooner are they restored 
than they forget it all, and hurry on. Death enters 
their homes, and the cry is heard, “ Prepare to 
meet thy God,” but soon, like Carnot, they say, 
"one dance more, and defiance to the flames," 
and hurry on. The Spirit of the Living God 
speaks powerfully home to their hearts, and they 
shake, tremble and are amazed ; but earth casts 
its spell around them, and sings to them in songs, 
and with the cry, "time enough,” "by and bye," 
they speed on, stifling the voice, till often, ere days 
and months have passed, the bolt has sped, the 
sword has descended, the Judge has come, and 
the soul is lost for ever—lost :

Then haste, sinner, baste, there is mercy for thee,
And wrath is preparing—flee, lingerer, flee !

Our Modern Amazon.
I’m trying on my armour, dear,

With which my battles are won.
I shall count some brilliant conquests before 

The summer snn has gone.

Here’s a white dress and a lily-trimmed hat, 
And a parasol like foam : •

They’ll make my eyes look darker yet,
As I fetch my prisoners home.

You would not think this simple silk,
As light as a sea-gull’s wing,

Could bring down many a knightly heart - 
In the lists of “ summering’’ !

And here’s a fan—it is not smoke,
Bnt lace and ostrich feather ;

It will be watched by eyes that ask 
My fancy’s wind and weather.

And here’s a yachting suit that says,
Upon life’s merry wave

I, like an admiral, shall win 
Engagements brisk and brave ! •

And at this shoe, all tipped with gold,
A trembling slave shall stoop—

A vassal whom a rival queen 
Lost in some waltzing group.

In short, when autumn once more hangs 
The land with gorgeous hue,

I shall come riding back to town 
In triumph. Wouldn't you ?

— Rose Hawthorne Lathrop.

A Touch of Nature.
The district messenger boy comes in for a vast 

amount of ridicule for his slowness, but he is a 
pretty good lad after all, if the following happen
ing in New York is any criterion:

“One day on Broadway," says an observer, “I 
heard a boy’s voice ring out above the noisy roar of the 
vehicles, clear and distinct, saying, ‘Hold on, blind 
man 1 stop still, blind man 1 wait till I get to you!’ 
Looking for the owner of the voice, I discovered a 
slender but agile messenger boy of fifteen or six
teen years threading his way through a mass of 
vehicles to a spot just by the opposite curb, where 
a gray-haired man was standing as if rivited with 
a look of mild despair on his face. It needed only 
a glance to see that the poor man had sightless 
eyes; that he had become bewildered and was like
ly to be run over; that the quick-witted messenger 
boy alone of all the vast crowd had seen the dil

emma and had rushed to the assistance of the un
fortunate creature.

"As the lad brought the blind man safely to the 
sidewalk I could not help thinking that here was 
an expression of that one touch ;of nature that 
makes the whole world kin."—GoUm Day*.

Sleeping for Beauty.
Sleep is, under right conditions, a wonderful 

tonic to the human system. Few women realize 
its value, and yet it is said that Patti and Lucca 
and all the great singers and actresses and famous 
beauties, who, like Madame Recamier, were won- 
drously beautiful at an age when ordinary women 
retire from the festive scenes of life, have owed 
their preserved beauty to sleep. A beautiful woman 
who at fifty has the brilliancy of youth in her eyes 
and skin, and the animation of girlhood in her 
form, declares that she has made it a rule all her 
life to retire whenever possible at nine o'clock. 
And American women, of all classes, need the 
rest and refreshment which sleep can give to over
wrought nerves and over-worked systems.

If sleep is not easily induced, light physical ex
ercise should be taken nightly before retiring, un
til the blood is directed into proper channels. 
Then upon seeking the couch the eyelids close as 
naturally as those of a healthy child. The know
ledge which women need above all else is a know
ledge of self. To study intelligently nature’s laws 
is to enter the widest realm that human feet can 
tread ; to enter, in a word, the kingdom of right
eousness, where all is beautiful and fair, because 
all is good that is in confirmation with the will of 
the highest.

The lEnergy of Children-
There is sometimes an element of fierceness in 

the energy of children. They are not only lively 
and active and noisy, but they are aggressively so. 
They are not satisfied without constant attention 
and sympathy. Their elders must look at that, 
know this, and praise the other: and their placidity 
being continually stirred, the elders get weary of 
schooling theiA souls to patience.

This aggressive energy is a terrible strain on 
rasped nerves and tired body. It is in such mo
ments of stress of spirit that the mother makes 
the hasty, impatient speech, and then, with self- 
reproach, does for the child tenfold more than she 
ought, to punish herself for the brief sin.

It is true, however some may exclaim against 
it, that all mothers do not merge their whole being 
in motherhood. Sometimes the spirit is willing 
but the flesh is weak, and sometimes the spirit it
self rebels,

A woman who was the mother of twelve 
children brought her sons and daughters to honour 
and love her. She was a model wife, friend, and 
neighbour. Years after her boys and girls had 

! grown up and were scattered she confessed, “ I did 
used to get dreadfully tired of my children !” She 
was a faithful mother in spite of the feeling, per
haps better because of her perception of it, but 
she was a woman first, and it was hard to forget 
that.

“ Job’s comforters” come around, saying : “Think 
how badly you would feel if you lost them ! Think 
how you will regret the trouble when they are 
grown-up, solemn men and wom^p !” All that is 
true enough, though, like some other truths, no 
present relief. But when the infliction is worst, it 
might afford a little help to consider what a won
derful mercy it is that children do have such an 
abundant stock of aggressive energy to start with 
What a help it is 4n-the chances and changes of 
this troublesome life ! It is the energetic, enthus
iastic man who keeps a bold front and a steadfast 
soul in the world’s battlefields, ft is the energetic, 
brave-spirited woman who preserves a happy youth
ful heart, and meets trials and tribulations with 
a smiling defiance. Yes, the children will need 
through life all the energy they can command. Let 
us try to be thankful they have such a good supply 
to begin on.

—Cheerfulness can become a habit, and habits 
sometimes help us over hard places. A cheerful 
heart seeth cheerful things.
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A Little Gentleman
Hi* oar i* old, but his hair is gold,

And hi* face is clear as the sky ;
And whomever he meets, on lanes or streets,

He looks him straight in the eye 
With a fearless pride that has nought to hide, 

Though he bows like a little knight,
Quite debonair, to a lady fair.

With a smile that is swift as light.

Does his mother call ? No kite or ltall 
Or the prettiest game can stay 

His eager feet as he hastes to greet 
Whatever she means to say,

And the teachers depend on this little friend 
At school in his place at nine.

With his lessons learned and his good mark earned, 
All ready to toe the line.

I wonder if you have seen him too.
This boy, who is not too big 

For a morning kiss from mother and sis.
Who isn't a bit of a prig ;

Bet gentle and strong, and the whole day long 
As merry as boy can be ;

A gentleman, dears, in the coming years,
And at present the boy for me.

—//cjr/xr’jt Young Prv/tlr.

How Can the Busy Pray.
It is just as necessary for them to pray as for 

those who have leisure. Rut the latter must not 
theorise too much, or lay down strict rules as 
binding upon all, until they appreciate the diffi 
culty of having to work in a factory, or at a desk, 
or elsewhere, at least ten hours every day, during 
which a man's time is not his own. Nor is it 
much use to bid those “ enter into their closet," 
or place of private retirement, who live under cir
cumstances in which privacy is almost impossible 
to be secured.

What then ? Cannot the busy pray ? Certain
ly ; they must. It is their duty toward God, their 
neighbour, and themselves.

How, then? General rule: where there’s a
will there's a way.

Suggestions: 1. Make your morning and even
ing prayers a habit more difficult to dispense with 
than breakfast or supper. 2. Make the most of 
public worship, especially the Holy Communion, 
on God's rest day, and whensoever you can on a 
week day. Let this. too. be made a habit from 
which it will seem impossible to deviate without 
violence to self. 8. If you live anywhere within 
nwh of your parish church, insist that the doors 
*h*ll be left open from morning till night—at all 
events, in spring, summer, and autumn—and 
make a habit of dropping in for a few minutes 
either at noon or after supper; or, still better, 
both. So far as this is only a matter of habits, 
you form them easily enough in things secular, 
and n*ti( if you please, form them in matters of 
religion.

A Notable Conversion.

military mi 
keep up tt 
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bonfire of them all. The temple, now a Christian 
church, was opened, and the people poured in, 
singing with great gladness the 100th Psalm. The 
three main facts in the case Mr. Mackay states 
thus : ( 1 ) Nearly 500 idolaters cleared their house 
of idols in our presence. (2) They declared them
selves anxious to worship the Ixml, the Redeemer. 
(H) They gave a temple built for idols as a house 
of worship for the living and true God.

Nine Rules for Bathers
Avoid bathing within two hours after a meal.
Avoid bathing when exhausted by fatigue or 

from any other cause.
Avoid bathing when the body is cooling after 

perspiration.
Avoid bathing altogether in the open air if after 

having been a short time in the water it causes a 
sense of chilliness and numbness of the hands and 
feet.

Bathe when the body is warm, provided no time 
is lost in getting into the water.

Avoid chilling the body by sitting or standing 
undressed on the hanks or in boats after haring 
been in the water.

Avoid remaining too long in the water ; leave 
the water immediately if there is the slightest feel 
ing of chilliness.

The vigorous and the strong may bathe early in 
the morning on an empty stomach. The young 
and those who are weak had better bathe two or 
three hours after a meal--the best time for such 
is from two to three hours after breakfast.

Those who are subject to attacks of giddiness or 
faintness, and thoee who suffer from palpitation 
and other sense of discomfort at the heart, should 
not bathe.

How to be Welcome

The Rev. Mr. Mackay writes from Formosa 
concerning an extraordinary turning from idols 
on the part of the people of Ka-le-oan, a village, 
or rather a congeries of villages, recently visited 
bv him. A native assistant had commenced work 
in that district, but Mr. Mackay had been hindered 
from going there. On his recent visit he found 
many of the people having a clear idea of Gospel 
truth, while all of them were wearied of idol-wor-

S. But they told the missionary that the 
tary mandarin had declared that they must 

up their idol-worship or else become rebels 
Chinese authority. Mr. Mackay visited 

who “ wished him peace," and gave per- 
muMrinn to the people to do as they liked. A coun
cil wae at once held by the people, which turned 
out to be boisterous ; but on Mr. Mackay’s entering 
the assembly and inquiring if it were because of 
difference of opinion, he was informed that the 
people were unanimous, and that they were only 
giving vent to their indignation for haring served 
idols so long. They then handed over for Chris
tian service an idol temple which they had built at 
a cost of $2,000.

The next day was a joyous one. Led by the 
head men of the place, parties went from village 
to village gathering up idols, incense sticks, and 
all the paraphernalia of idolatry, and made a great

The secret of making one s self an agreeable 
guest, warmly welcomed when one comes and 
sincerely regretted when one goes, does not always 
lie in the possession of conversational talents or 
general accomplishments. This little authentic 
dialogue, which took place between Mr. and Mrs. 
Parkins the evening after their Aunt Sophia Green 
had ended a week’s visit at their house, indicates 
a surer means of mriking one’s self welcome.

“ How lonesome it is." said Mrs. Parkins, “ now 
that the children have gone to bed. I wonder 
what it really is that makes Aunt Sophronia’s 
visits so especially delightful ?"

“ Why, I suppose it's because she never finds 
any fault," said Mr. Parkins.

“ Are all our other guests accustomed to find 
fault with things which go on about the house ?"

“ No, but—"
“ But what ? Aunt Sophronia seldom says 

anything particularly pertinent or enterprising. 
In fact, she says and does very little."

"That’s true; but she is always good natured, 
and yet nobody’s visits give us so much pleasure 
as Aunt Sophronia’s. There must be some other 
and positive reason."

Mrs. Parkins knitted on silently for a few mo 
ments, as if in a brown study, and then, dropping 
her work, exclaimed: —

" William, I know what it is !"
"Weill”
" Whenever Aunt Sophronia opens her mouth 

to speak, it is almost always to bring cut, either 
flatly or else in some roundabout way, some good 
quality of one of the children."

“ I guess that’s so," said Mr. Parkins, raising 
his eyebrows as if searching his recollection.

" And did you ever hear her so much as refer, 
in all the times she has been here, to any of their 
numerous failings ?"

“ Never!"
“ Then we’ve found her out."
" Yes, we’ve found her out, but she can't come 

again too soon!"—Youth'* Companion.

Hints to Housekeepers
About Bathing the Feet.—While a nightly 

bath is excellent, the feet should not be soaked 
oftener than once a week—unless indeed, they are 
sore from walking or standing. In that case, dis- 

)it of washsolve a bit ling soda the size of your thumb’s

end m ti Imsiii of water, as hot as can lx> !>ome. 
Soak the finit in this ten minutes. For perspiration 

es{H>cially offensive iH'rspiration never lot hot 
water to*irfi 'Your feet. Rathe nightly in cold wat
er. with a little chloride of lime in it. For tender 
or burning feet nothing is better than a strong 
sea-salt bath, either hot or cold.

How to Aik a Bki>.—Tl is not everybody who 
can make a bed well. Bods should be stripped of 
all belonging*, and left to air thoroughly. Don't 
however, leave a window open directly upon the 
bod and linen with a fog or rain prevailing outside.
It is not uncommon to see sheet and hodding hang
ing out of a window with, perhaps, rain not actually 
falling, hut with ninety per cent, of humidity in the 
atmosphere, and the person sleeping in that bed 
at night wonders the next day where he got his cold.
A room may be aired in moist weather, but the 
bedding and bod must not absorb any dampness.

The Grand Trunk System.—The (jraml Trunk 
system differs from the human system in that the 
same troubles do not affect it and the name reme
dies are not noodod. For all dinoaso* of the human 
system there is-po tonic purifier, renovator and 
strengthoner as goekl as Burdock Blood Bitters. A 
weak system can lw built up by B.B.B.

Ruttkkmii.k as a Cosmetic.—There is nothing 
that equals fresh buttermilk for removing tan, 
freckles, sunburn or moth spots. It has the great 
advantage that it does not injure the skin, but ren
ders it soft, like a child’s. Take a soft cloth or 
sponge and hatho the face, neck and arms thor
oughly with buttermilk before retiring for the night; 
then wipe off the drops lightly. In the mor 
wash it thoroughly and wipe dry with a crash toi 
Two or three such baths will take off all the Utjft 
and freckles. It will keep the hands soft and 
smooth. The acid of the buttermilk answers a far 
better purpose than any powder or paste that is in 
a drug store. It is a simple remedy, but effect
ual.

A Nationalist Plan.—A proposal which would 
obtain favour with oven the opponent* of National
ism, contemplate* the placing of a supply sufficient 
for each family of nature’s great dyspepsia specific 
and blood purifier, B.B.B., in every home in the land. 
The benefits of such a boon to the people would be 
incalculable.

When your Shoes ark Wet.—Girls and ladies, 
and for that matter their husbands and brothare, 
are all liable to get their feet very wet, at the sea 
or on the mountains. Then they come home,

, throw off their boots, forget them, and when next 
they are wanted, they are hard and dry, or mouldy, 
and only fit to be thrown away. Even if thmr are 
remembered, very few know what to do with them. 
Stand them up, put them in shape, and then fill 
them with oats, such as they feed to horses. This 
will in a few hours draw ail the moisture out of 
the leather, keeping the boot in shape meanwhile, 
and leaving it soft and pliable. The oats can be 
used again and again. This is a relic of the days 
when no railroads existed, and travelling wae done 
under difficulties, and in weather the present gen
eration has no conception of.

Health, Happiness and Prosperity.—All. these 
depend on pure blood, for without it health is impos
sible ; without health happiness is impossible, and 
without happiness prosperity is mockery. No 
means of obtaining pure blood and removing bad 
blood excels the use of B.B.B., the beet blood 
purifier known.

Raspberry Vinegar.—No drink ia more refresh
ing on a hot day than a glass of nice, cold rasp
berry vinegar. When raspberries are plenty, it is 
very little trouble to make and bottle enough to 
last all through the hot season. Take enough red 
raspberries to nearly fill a stone jar, pôur-ôver 
them sufficient cider vinegar to just cover them. 
Cover the jar closely and set in a cool place for 
thirty-six hours, then strain the juice through a 
jelly-bag as if for jelly , add a pound of sugar to 
each pint of juice, put it over the fire and let it 
boil for three or four minutes, skimming it mean
while. Bottle it while hot and seal the tops of 
the coiks, or tie a layer of cotton over the tops, 
which will do as well. Pint bottles are the fliçpft 
convenient size to use.
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(Hjilbmt’s Department.
Granny’s Love Story

“I shall never be happy again,"said 
May Shirley ; "all the light has gone 
out of my life."

She was sitting in the porch of an 
old-fashioned house ; roses and honey
suckle clustered around, and sunbeams 
danced upon the girl’s golden head, as 
though proving that nature’s glory, at 
all events, was not banished from her 
young life. A letter, that had been 
read and re-read during many weeks, 
lav on her knees, and now and again 
a hot tear would fall on the crumpled 
page.

"I ventured my all in one ship, and 
it has gone down," said May, with a 
heavy sigh.

"May, May," cried a gentle voice 
from the house. "I should enjoy a 
breath of air if you would help me into
the garden."

May sprang up, and, thrusting the 
letter into her pocket, hurried indoors.

"Lean on me, Granny," she said, 
tenderly. "Where shall we go ?"

"Under the old lime-tree," said 
Granny. "My favorite spot when the 
blossom is out. It reminds me of so 
many things of my youth, of pleasure 
and pain. Why, May, it was under 
that tree I battled with my first real 
sorrow ; and, years afterwards, when I 
could see clearer and recognize the 
love that had guided me in darkness, 
I used to go there and thank God that 
He had saved me from what I once 
had most desired."

May was silent. She knew that 
Granny spoke with intention, and 
that she wished to impress her grand 
daughter with the fact that our des
tinies are in a wiser keeping than 
our own. They walked on slowly. 
At the end of the garden was a gate 
opening into a meadow, where, beneath 
the overhanging branches of a lime 
tree, was Granny’s chair, set on a 
carpet of daisies and flowering grasses

"I want to see the smile that glad 
dened all our hearts a few months ago," 
said Granny, holding the slim young 
fingers in her wrinkled ones. "It is 
very hard at first to learn that our 
idol was but a thing of clay, and our 
worship a mockery."

"I can't realize’it,’ said May faintly, 
"lie seemed good, true, and endowed 
with every quality I most admired."

"A '•being of your own creation," 
said Granny, "clothed with a beauty 
not his own. Child, believe me, when 
respect and trust have gone, our 
affection has been snapped at the root 
and become a dead thing. Dearest, I 
would strive to make you see that the 
world is still bright and beautiful, al
though just now you see it through a 
mist of tears. Listen a moment. 
Many years ago, so long that it must 
seem to you like a page of ancient 
history, I parted beneath this tree 
from one I deemed a king among men. 
He had come to our village bearing 
letters of introduction to my father, 
and soon became on intimate terms 
with most of the county families. He 
was one of those gifted with every accom
plishment. He dazzled both young and 
old by his conversation and varied talent, 
and ere long was sole arbiter of my 
existence. I forgot the love of years 
that had grown up at my side. This 
dear old home of my ancestors, hal
lowed by a thousand memories, seemed 
shut away from the noise and bustle 
of the world, about which I had heard 
such glowing descriptions, and for 
which I longed with a feverish anxiety 
Everything was merged in the fas 
cination of the new-comer. I lived a 
charmed life, and the day he quitted 
here he had obtained my promise to 
be his wife. Ah ! well do I remember. 
This tree was in flower, and its scent 
always recalls that moment when I 
deemed the world held no bliss to 
equal mine.

Months passed. From time to 
time my lover wrote letters teeming 
with affection and promises of a speedy 
return, which, he protested, some un
foreseen circumstances had alone de
layed.

Once more it was summer.

« f THE WORLD DO MOVE!"
And at such a lively pace too. Takes you all your time 

to keep up with it. Old times are having a hard time— 
Stupidity dies hard.

E. B. Eddy’s Indurated Fibre Ware has completely 
killed The Old Wooden Bucket, so sweet to sing about 
in connection with the moss-covered well, but To Smell 1 
A very Abomination.

Gone, thank

EDDY’S
INDURATED
FIBRE
WARE

This ware is | 
made of wood 
pulp and mould
ed intoVessels I 
of èvery de-1 
scription.
ALL

IN ONE 
PIECE.

goodness.
No more vile 

odors. No more 
| hoops to fly off.
No more leaky
Rails and Tiibs.
No more misery 
for chamber
maids. This 

I ware is always 
sweet as the first kiss of love, but, unlike love, sweet all the I 
time. Wouldn’t smell a mite in 20 years—wouldn’t shrink a 
particle in a life-time. Indestructible—impervious to liquids.

Before Eddy’s Indurated Fibre Ware the old many-1 
pieced, frail-hooped, ill-smelling, badly leaking, hear 
wooden-ware travels to that bourne from whence 
never more return.

THE E. B. EDDY CO., HULL, QUE.

me life and its meaning in true colors, 
until a glow of thankfulness welled up 
within me, and I was grateful for the 
pain. Hush ! don’t start. It taught 
me so much that I needed to learn ; 
it widened my sympathies ; it opened 
my understanding to distinguish be
tween the false and the true. Yes, 
May ; notwithstanding all its agony, I 
look upon that time of probation as a 
period of priceless value, in which

HORSFORD’S

ACID PHOSPHATE,

m
r .la loving Father, in His own way, was

taSSlTwCiS SSÏTâ1*thec” hw'
one brilliant picture succeeded another ^ , , ,

-■ "The next few years brought in
numerable changes. Sickness, death, 
and my weighty responsibilities as 
mistress in the old home, where I now 
stood alone. In the village much had 
happened to prevent me dwelling mor 
bidly upon my own troubles. Calls 
from rich and poor alike had filled up 
my days, and brought back all the old

m my youthful imagination, when I 
saw my mother approaching. Tears 
were in her eyes, and her whole attitude 
betokened sorrow.

My child,’ she said, gently laying 
I her hand on my head, ‘you Have need 
I of all your courage. You have a heavy 
I trial to bear ; but God, in His mercy 
has saved you from a far heavier one,
the life-long regret of to irremeable 1»*™* which.^f.a '’M.' 
mistake’ "Your grandfather had left England

As she spoke, she laid in my trem-1 shortly after my engagement to hisThe phosphates of the system are
consumed with ever, effort, and ex"| kii™ hMds"r»ort‘note“irrwMoh mv I rival was announced, "rad no tiding» of 
hsuetion modi, indicates a lack of Le/l*™pUy’informed m?
supply. The Acid Phosphate sup- enta that( by the time the news One evening I had brought mv book to 
plie# the phosphates, thereby relieving | reached them, he would have been | ^ "
exhaustion, and increasing the

iving reached them, he would have been ^
cap. married M* a hd, of high nmk ™

and great wealth
“ I will not dwell upon the sorrow 

the hopeless darkness of despair that 
ensued. You have, you are experien
cing the same. Pain and sorrow had 
hitherto been but empty names to me. 
I now learnt their fullest meaning, and 
drank their bitter cup to the 
But by and by, little by little, gleams

adty for labor. Pleasant to the taste,
DT. A. N. Krout, Van Wert, O., says :

Deddedly beneficial in nervous exhaus
tion."
DT. B. T. Newman, 8t. Louis, Mo., says :

“▲ remedy of great service in many 
forms of exhaustion."

Descriptive pamphlet free.

hetfri denial Worts, Prorldenee, R.I.|$él^ra”ewdwdîtiM>wM^|t^r^eU,jto"thetwmghttolkingover
had turned a de

my old Mend, bronzed, changed some
what in outward appear#*»# but with 
thé same true heart and faithful love 

“ I scarcely know if I welcomed him, 
All the passion and misery of the years 
that had intervened, all the changes 
that had come and gone since we parted 
seemed to rise up between us as our 
banda met once more. Did he know

DONALD KENNEDY 
Of Roxbury, Mass» says

Kennedy’s Medical Discovery 
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep 
Seated Ulcers of 40 years 
standing, Inward Tumors, and 
every disease of the skin, ex
cept Thunder Humor, and 
Cancer that has taken root. 
Price $1.50. Sold by eveiy 
Druggist in the U. S. and 
Canada.

JAMES PAPE
FLORIST]

Pluti for Table ]

Tbl*FHOHB1461. 78 YONem Rw 1

OF ALL KINDS IN 
ADULT 
CAN

Beware of Substitutes and 
Imitations.

- -ere spurious. rer

o the woword “ Hors- 
All others 

bulk.

, ^ whet «ommg m^ me. « he mt
tlieloicee of even-da, dntiee, to which “ ***"“<** “
I had turned a deaf ear, made them- °16 friends, old hopes . 
selves heard ; hope awoke once more, “ It was late when he rose to go 
at first so subdued as to be unrecog- I remember the moon shone full upon 
nizable, but afterwards lighting up the meadow, turning these leaves to 
every dark comer, and, lifting the silver ; each flower, each blade of grass 
scales that had blinded my eyes.’showecT | was distinctly visible.

Thirty Drops
Of Clark’s Lightning Liniment, taken 
in a little water, will give instant relief 
in any case of colic or cholera morbus. 
No need to suffer pain when tnra 
great remedy is at hand. It costs but 
60 cents a bottle, and if the druggist 
hasnot got it, don’t take anythin£3*e, 
but insist, and he will get it for 
Clark Chemical Co., Toronto, New 
York. " >■
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“ ‘ Have 1 out-stayed my welcome V 
be said. ‘ If so, you must forgive me. 
I have dreamed of this meeting for 
years ; in strange places and amid 
strange sights, the thought of it has 
been with me as the true meaning of 
home. Now I have come from the 
other side of the world, and seen you, 
aed heard you speak, nothing remains 
bet for me to return.’

“ He stopped. Something in my 
face, he told me afterwards, gave him 
courage.

“ ‘ Must I go ?’ he said.
“ You smile. You can hardly im

agine your grandfather young and—"
“ No, Granny.” said May, clasping 

her closer. “ I was only wondering if 
the bitter sorrow of your early life had 
been effaced by your after joy.”

“ Ten thousand times ! ” said Gran
ny, fervently. “ Ours is a love that 
hits lived through sunshine and shadow, 
from youth to age. and that, please 
God, will last for all time.”—Church-

A FRIEND IN NEED

Five Hundred Dollars
will be given for a case of Catarrh 
which cannot be cured permanently 
by Clark's Catarrh Cure. Step right 
up to the office and prove your case 
aid get the reward. Thousands have 
tried this remedy, but no one has 
claimed the reward, because it cures 
in every case. If you have a cold or 
are troubled with Catarrh, ask your 
druggist for Clark’s Catarrh Cure, 
price 60 cents, and see what a pleasant 
relief it will be instantly. If you are 
asked to take something else, send to 
us direct, and we will send you a bottle 
by mail on receipt of price. Clark 
tinemical Co., Toronto, New York.

Without Him You can do Nothing.
A little boy once said : “ How hard 

it is to do right 1 I’ve tried and tried, 
and there’s no use trying any longer.” 
But one day, after reading his Bible, 
he said ; ‘‘Why, I’ve been trying to 
change myself all the time, and here I 
read that only God can change 
me. I can no more change my heart 
than a negro can make himself white. 
How foolish I have been not to ask 
Him!”

And he was right. Are you trying 
to change your own heart ? You can 
never do it. It will get worse an I 
worse until you ask Jesus to give you
a new heart.

Three Kinds
There are many kinds of boys and 

girls in the world, but there are three 
kinds which deserve special mention. 
They have been called the “ Wills,” 
the “ Won ts,” the “ Can’ts.” The 
“ Wills” accomplish everything ; the 
“Won’t»” oppose everything, and the 
“Can’ts” fail in everything. The 
“ Wills” are the ones wanted in the 
army of the Lord. There is no room 
for the “ Won’ts” or the “ Can’ts” in 
that host.

TORONTO STEAM LAU NDR

COLLARS f||- PER
AND DOZEN

CUFFS fc-VVi PIECES.
York Street (8nd Door North of King),

O. P. SHARPE.

<(TJERE. Johnnie, your mother 
a 1 doesn't understand why I am 

able to get out my big washings quicker 
and nicer than she does. Take this 
tablet of 'Sunlight Soap, and tell her 
to use it according to directions, and 
she will soon find out why my wash
ings have been done quicker and better 
than hers. Tell her also that this 
soap will keep her hands nice and 
softfand doesn’t shrink flannels, and 
is so lasting that it is the cheapest as 
well as the best soap she can buy.”

Cincinnati bell Foundry Go
/ SUCCESSORS
blyByeri
■ CATALOGUE |ssgaaaaa

wtumereusTOTie ■
■UJfACTURlNG COilia~rrTurn   m

No Duty ou Church Belle. Mention this Peper

F.6. CALLENDER M.D.S.
Dental Preservation a Specialty.

394 YONGE STREET.
TORONTO.

CASWELL’S
“Outward and Visible Sign” Charts

-roB-
TEACHING THE CHURCH CATECHISM.

THIS BOOK is intended as a manual for the 
use of S. 8. teachers, for confirmation 

classes, for advanced classes in Sunday schools 
and for family teaching. It will be found very 
interesting, sa it is acknowledged on all hands. 
So highly did the 8. 8. Committee of Huron 
Diocese think of the matter that they recom
mended their introduction in every ' Sunday 
school, and that $150 worth should be placed in 
the Synod Depoeitoryin order to make them avail
able for the whole Diocese. This was carried 
by Synod at its last meeting.

Questions will be gladly answered and orders 
received by the Manager of the

CASWELL PUBLISHING CO.
DRAWER 18,

RBANTFOKD, CANADA.

For Church Festivals
Church Precentors, Choir Leaders, and Sunday 

School Superintendents are invited to write us 
of their wants for all

FESTIVAL MUSIC
Our full stock of Solo and Chorus Music is 

adapted to satisfy every possible want, and we 
will take pleasure in fully answering all In
quiries.

We send, without charge, a detailed Catalogue 
of suitable music for every church occasion.

An unequaled stock of Sheet Music and Music 
Books of every description enable us to cover 
the entire field of Vocal or Instrumental Church 
Music.

The United States mail facilities are so de
veloped that we can deliver music at any one's 
door without extra cost.

THE ALDEN PUBLICATIONS.
The Following Alden Publications will be Mailed Free 

on Receipt of Price!

BIG BOOKS FOR LITTLE MONEY.
Most of the following books are good editions, nearly always large type, fair 

paper, good cloth binding, and are ridiculously cheap at the 
price we offer them. 40 cents each.

Death of Ivan Hutch.
Witch Head.
Plantation Jim.
Living or Dead,
Ladv Audlev's Secret.
A Mental Struggle. 
Mohawks.
Perdita.
Young Man's Friend. 
Knowledge of Living Things. 
Travels.
Merry Rhymes and Puzzles. 
Kit (jareon.
Maid. Wife or Widow 
At Bay.
Bede's Charitv.

i Character Sketches 
Dark Days.
Romola.
Nic kolas Nickloby. 
Footprints of Fate.
Prose Writers in America.

I The Golden Hope.
Perfect Etiquette 
Russian Fairv Tales 
Peep o Day Boys.
Romance of a Poor Young 

Man.
The Picket Line.
Tangles Unravelled 
American Humourist.
Young Adventurers

Biographical Sketches.
Wild Life in Oregon 
Baron Munchuaeon.
Carl Bartlett.
Wooing of the Water Witch. 
Bound by a Spell.
Young Folks' Natural His

tory.
Charlotte Temple.
Pretty Miss Bellew. 
American Chesterfield. 
Corinne.
The Pioneers.
The Spy.
The Deer Slaver

Yachts and Yachting, over 180 ill us
t rations........................................

Flowers of Field and Forest, from 
original water color drawings.. 

Beautiful Ferns, from original water
color drawings................... .........

Manual of Biblical Geography, illus. 
i Rev. J. Harlbut), a text book of 
Bible history, maps, charts for 
the use of students and teachers 
of the Bible and Sunday school 

Keble’s Christian Year, illustrated.. 
Ginevra, or the Old Oak Cheat, 

Christmas story, illustrated.... 
Poetical Wonder Book including 

Scott, Moore and Burns.............

World's Encyclopedia of Wonders 
SI 75 and Curiosities of Nature, Art, 

Science and Literature, by J.
2 25 Platt, D. D ... X.......................  |2 25

Froissart's Chronicles of England,
2 25 France, Spain and adjoining

countries .................................... 1 75
Moore’s Universal Assistant and 

Complete Mechanic, containing
over one million facte................. 1 50

2 15 Scott's Beautiful Homes, art of beau 
1 00 tifying suburban home grounds.

illustrated by upwards of 200 
0 85 plates and engravings of plans 

for residences and their grounds,
1 75 with descriptions of the beauti

ful hardy trees and shrubs___ 8 00

Also choice collection of stories for little people, beautifully illustrated, post paid 
for 40 cents each : Bright Jewels ; Sparkling Gems ; Happy Hours; Rays of Sunshine 
A String of Pearls ; Golden Moments.

ADDRESS

Room 7, Yonge Street Arcade, Toronto.
Sole Agent for the Alden Publishing Co. in Canada. Send for Catalogue.

BELLS! BELLS!
PEALS ft CHIMES 

FOR CHURCHES.
School Bells. 

Clock Tower Bells. 
Fire Bells.

House Bells. 
Hand Bells.

__________ Catalogs* * {«Min TV*.
Joss Tatlos k Co. are founders of the most 

noted JUngs of Bells which have been cast, indu- 
•hng those for St. Paul's Cathedral, London, 
a Peal of IS (largest in the world), also the famous 
Crest Paul weighing 16-tons 14.ewt. e-qrs. 19-lb.

JOHN TAYLOR A CO.,
Loughborough, Leicestershire, England,

A M’inr,isijYrt*;'r£Xu

— - m

cïfuRCH LIGHT
Prink’i
W ties.tor

fort
at res.

OU.

3et5re8ffl
i.p.rBim

. Bead else of room. 

I W*KartSUNLY.

John M. Gander,

PLASTERER, ETC
237 0SSINGT0N AVL, TORONTO 

Estimate. Furnished tor Every 1 
of Plastering.

•»

RETI krw Groceries and . I LAviX Provisions
Canned Goods in Great Variety.

CROSSE A BLACKWELLS’
JAMS, JELLIES

IN 6RRB1BD ST. BIST, T0H0IT0.
raaMfrw.OWSYL

■«raced hopeless. Frora drat do* «rrapram» rapidly dtaappsaj. 
and In tea deys .1 Irait two-third, of «11 lyrapto*. utliPgL" ioqij'd ienhaiial.il sf slactasosa «est raiL

W. H. Stone,
The Undertaker.

m

All Panerai» Conducted

No. 349 Yonge St., TORONTO
Telephone No. »... ' '
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We re-arrange Church 
Interiors, including Dec
oration, Stained Glaus 
and Furniture 

Send for Estimates.
CHURCH

HEAD OFFICE, Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool,
Superior Accommodation for all Classes

TORONTO.
J. & R. LAMB,

59 CARMINE STREET,
of Passengers

NEW YORK.From
Quebec.Business in Force, -

Assets and Capital, $4,250,000,
INCOME—Over Three Quarters of a Million.

W. C. MACDONALD, Actuary. J, K, MACDONALD, Managing Diector

PLANTS!
Largest Assortment in the 

City at

H. SLIGHT’S
CITY NURSERIES,

407 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

Roses -
Geraniums
Dahlias
Gladioli
Helianthus
Pansies
Daisies
Hydrangeas

from 25 cts. Each 
“ 5 . “

10
3 

10
4 
4

25 to $2 00

<<

<<

II

11

II

ll

II

11

11

II

Hanging Baskets 50 to 1 00 
Soleus - from 5 cts. Each 
Rustic Vases “ 75 
Iron Vases $1 50 
Shade Trees 50 
Norway Spruce 10 to $1 00 

GRAPE VINES.

Toronto Carpet Cleaning Works,
Head Office, 44 Lombard St.

TELEPHONE 2686.

The Toronto Carpet Cleaning Co, Give Good Satisfaction,
Mi*. Hees, 147 Beverley St., say* “If you want 

your carpets properly cleaned go to 44 Lombard 
Street."

So also says Mrs. Griffith, 199 Berkeley St.

PFEIFFER A HOUGH BROS., Proprietors.

The “Times" of Ceylon
Hay* of this Company, May 4th, 1889.

" We are asked by a correspondent, • Which 
Company, for the sale of Ceylon Tea at home, 
doe* the largest business ?' and we really do not 
think that anybody can answer this question. In 
all probability the Ceylon Tea Growers, Limited 
(Kliangaui Brand), sell more tea than most, 
seeing that they have no less than 1,000 Agents 
in Great Britain alone, and, in the course of 
twelve months, must sell a very large quantity 
of tea."

This Is Indisputable evidence that this 
<-'6mpaay Is s GENUINE CEYLON TEA 
COMPANY.

SOLE AGENTS,

HEREWARD SPENCER S CO.
TEA MERCHANTS.

634 King St. West, Toronto.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE 
From 

Montreal.
"Oregon"............ Wed. July 8
“Toronto" ..........Wed,July 15
" Vancouver"......Sat. July 18 Sun. July 19
“SarniV............. Wed. July 29

Steamers will leave Montreal at day light on 
above dates. Passengers can embark after 8 
p.m. on the evening previous to sailing. Midship 
saloons and state rooms, ladies' rooms and 
smoking rooms on bridge deck. Electric light, 
speed and comfort.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin to Liverpool, 845 to $80; return, $85 to 

$150. Intermediate, $30; return, $60. Steerage, 
$20 ; return, $40.

For tickets and every information apply to 
C. S. GZ0WSKI, JR., G. W. TORRANCE,

24 King St. East. 18 Front St. West.
Or to I>. TORRANCE A CO.,

General Agents, Montreal.

WALKING MADE EASY.
FOB TENDER, TIRED FEET 

TRY

Wilting Made 
Foot Powders.

Easy

<i

i<

ii

Wedding Flowers and 
Floral Offerings.

FINEST WORK IN CANADA.
Price* Very Low.

H. SLIGHT.
in in to ieuti.

PnVlflhg BÜ the dogged avenues of die
Bowels, Kidneys tod Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humors 
ot the secretions; at the same time Cor- 
footing Acidity of the Stomach, 
miring Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Drynessof the Skin,
Dropsy. Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice. Salt Rheum, Erysipe 
fula, Fluttering of the He 
vousness, and Ge 
these and many othc--------------

r’dtothe happy influence of B
KH> BITTERS.

War Bala by all Daalart.t.mauKi4C0.,Pi i nil;nir:

0

CRAINITE & MARBLE 
MONUMENTS 

TABLETS. 
MAUSOLEUMS &c 
FB.GULLETT Sc - oh 

100 CHURCH Sr TORONTO

LD GOLD
Lnd SILVER

- REMODELLED -
-AT-

Welch - & - Blachford’s
We also carry a complete stock of Watches 

Clocks, Jewelry and Platedware. Head
quarters for Repairing.

171 Yonge Street, Opposite Simpson's.

mmm INVALIDS
Ridge’s Food, for infante and invalida, le the 

moet reliable eubetltnte at present known for 
mother’# milk and a sustaining, strengthening 
diet for Invalide. It is nutritious, easily digested, 
and acceptable to the moet delicate stomach. Its 
superiority to other similar preparations rests 
not only on scientific analysis, but on the crucial 
test of thirty years’ experience. Ithas success
fully reared more * "

abinedcomfc

________________Buooess-
____ Idren than all other foods
In cane, 36c., 66c., $1.26, and $1.76.

AND FOB CORNS AND 
BUNIONS TBY

McCreedy’s
Corn Solvent.
Sure Cure in 

» Eight Hours,
AND LAST BUT NOT LEAST, WEAB

H.&C. BLACHFORD’S
FOOT-FITTING BOOTS AND SHOES,

TO BE HAD ONLY AT

87 AND 89 KING STREET E., TORONTO

Nov. 3, I860.
J. Bliss, Esq., Compton 

P. O.. writes:
Health seekers travel 

far to mountain*, lakes, 
seas and springs, but of 
all the famous placée to 
have the body thorough
ly cleansed of health de- 
stroying Impurities, sup-
Ïile the jointe, firm up 
he muscles and frame, 

and make one feel ftcch 
life(trlckHng through the 
veins, give me St. Leon 
Mineral Water. Have
Eroved for fifty year*.

y using it heartily tat a 
few months it will re
model anyone.

St. Leon Mineral Water Co.,
101 1-2 King St. W., Toronto.

Branch—Tidy’s Flower Depot, 164 Yonge St 
Toronto.

N EYARDS Cf/Lm

it it
Our Communion Wine

ST. AUGUSTINE,
Registered.

“Chosen by Special Committee Synod of 
Ontario, assisted by Analysts Inland Revenue 
Dep’t, Ottawa, for use in all the Parishes of the 
Diooeee.” For sale In cases, 12 quarte, $4.60. 
Purity and quality guaranteed. Cataloguée of 
all our brands of wines on application.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.,
BRANTFORD.

Sole Agents for Canada.

LABATT’S
NEW ?RAND

Ale! Ale!! Ale!!!
We have on hand and fully matured a large 

supply of

LABATT’S EXTRA STOCK ALE
In pinte and quarte, which we offer to the, 

public and the trade at very 7 ' 
close prices.

This special brand Is very old and of extra fine 
quality, brewed from beet malt—English and 
Bavarian hope used In every brew—and 
le equal, if not superior, to any Imported ales.

Place your Xmas orders early and avoid dis 
appointment. See that every bottle Is labelled 
labatt’s Extra Stock.

Can be obtained from all wine merchants and 
at first-class hotels generally.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ L

JAMES GOOD & CO.,
SOME AGENTS,

TORONTO
Ask for Labatt' Extra Stock.

REMOVAL. 
HOUSEKEEPERS’ EMPORIUM

Has Removed from 90 Yoage 84.
TO

8 and 10 Adelaide Street Weet

HARRY A. COLLINS,
*. 8 and 10 Adelaide St. W, Toronto.

'■ "-Jr--------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------—--------------— HJ

MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
The Finest Grade of Church Bells.

Greatest Enilst Experience. Largest Trade, 
ustrated Cate" --------Catalogues mailed

Clinton H. Heneely, Bell Co., Trey, l.T.
i m

ALL OF THE

Alden Book
I

Publications
Kept for Sale at the Ofltoe ot the

Canadian Churhas •(»'* v

32 Adelaide Street East,
TORONTO.

’’"’Safe

— --JiM

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF •

D
RAMPS

YSENTERY
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAWTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

•
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A Bhperior Boof for
Trinidad i halt Laid on

Floors, Walks, Ac.

it, Tbs

to cover

Iks Isot Examination» at Trinity

In honor»
tbs school

refitted with
sad new bath rooms

comfort of the boarders

pplication Is recommended, as ' 
esoal rmoaneisa for new pupils. 
Fee for Boarders, inclusive of 

■L Mnsie and Paintings the onl 
Clergy, two-thirds of these i

percent, off is
advance.

re-opens

mm

lujjiu

a at

rANADT,\N CHTJRCTTMATST. [July 10th, 1801

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE.

t ______

MICHAELMAS TERM
Will begin on September 16th.

Forms of *pplieetion~fol admiiaaioiv. and copie»
of calendar, may be obtained from the

REV. C. 1. S. BETHUNE. M. A., D. C. L.,
HEAD MASTER.

TIE - BISHOP - STMCB1I • SCHOOL
FOB TOVNO l.AllIKS.

Lord Bishop of Toronto. Vice 
The Lord Bishop of Niagara

offers a liberal Education at a rate 
the necessary expenditure, 

secured in every depart

Toronto 
attained

Iding has 
Lod venti- 
isve been 
has been

the only extras. 
1*

there are

Tuition, 
ly extras, 

these rates are

allowed for a full year's pay-

on Wednesday, Sept. 9th. 
and information to

MISS GRIER, Lady Principal,
Wtkxham Hall, Toronto

dSeiege
e. N. EW6USH. H. A.,

PemarsL

Mutions In America
HBMTWOFTMM UDM.

CIRCULARS ON APPLICATION.

BISHOP BETHUNE COLLEGE
ELLESMERE HALL, OSHAWA.

etc., apply to the Lady Principal

MISS VEALS’
AND DAY SCHOOL

FOR YOUNG LADIES,
• AND 6* PETER STREET, TORONTO.

------- -------------

COURSES OF STUDY:
Mathematics, Classics, Modern 

Languages.
SUPERIOR ADVANTAGES IN MUSIC AND ART.

•are and refinement, combined with dis
tune and thorough mental training.

Native German and French Teachers.

WILLIAMS & CO.,
|« ADELAIDE ST., TORONTO,

Slate and Felt Roofers.

CANADIAN BISHOPS AND CLERGY
Visiting England Should Place their Order, 

for Rohes. Clothing and Church 
Furniture with

Thos. Pratt & Sons,
MANAORH8 OF THS

Clery Clothing and Church Furnishing Stores,
22, 23, and 24 Tavistock St., Covest Gardes,

LONDON. - - ENGLAND.
N. B. NO AGENTS.

PRICK LISTS KRKK ON APPLICATION

BARKERS SPENCE’S
SHORTHAND

-AND-

BUSINESS SCHOOL
133 KINO ST. EAST.

TORONTO.
Over "Army and Navy."

Thos. Mowbray,
ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTOR

In Stone and Wood,
SUCH as

A DRXS8
YONGB ST. ARCADE,

DEALERS IN ROOFING MATERIALS.
William»’ Flat Slate Roof, 

Flat Surfaces.
Bottoms,

The finest quality of Bells for Churches, 
"times.Schools,etc. Fully warranted, 
mte for Catalogue and Prices. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
> tu ni mb t hit co., cuouati, o.

H1MILT0I STAINED CUSS 10RIS
60 King William St., Hamilton.

Qhurch and Domestic

Art Glass
Glass Glazing and Sand Cut a Specialty.

H. LONGHURST & CO.

JONES & WILLIS. [MERCHANTS' BAN!
Church Furniture Mfrs

Arr Wok*kh» in

Metal, food,. Stone and Tuttle Fabrics,
43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

(Opposite the Brttieti Museum.) 
LONDON. W.C.

AND EDMUND STREET,
BIRMINGHAM. ENGLAND.

8 Hold St.. LIVERPOOL.

DOMINION STAINED6LASSC0.
77 RICHMOND ST. 1., TORONTO.

Memorial Windows,
And every Description of Church and Do

mestic tiles*.
Designs and estimate» on application.

John Willis. Joseph L. Bkadlxt

Telephone 14

Altars, Fonts, 
Rondos, Pulpits,

Together with general ar

chitectural work for 

public and private 

buildings.

CHRISTIAN ART
A Specialty.

I010H0.

FRENCH DECORATIVE ART.
This beautiful accomplishment taught in one 

lesson.
A full supply of materials tor sale.
Lady agents wanted. Good remuneration.

sole agents:

THE FRENCH DECORATIVE ART CO.,
Room 6, 17* Yonge St., Toronto.

Church Embroidery.
T°, help in relieving the debt on St. Saviour's 

Church, Kaet Toronto.

Mrs. Garamacb
solicits orders for Church Embroidery, Clergy's 
\ es tin eut», etc. She imports her material from 
England, and baa had many years' experience in 
Ecclesiastical Embroidery. As the object Is a 
worthy one, she hopes that all good Church peo

ple will patronize her.

Norway P. O., Ont.

RELIGIOUS MUSIC
-FOR-

WELLINGTON STOTT, summer evenings.
’ nkatlava Gfirna «*■»***! Ü» ■ .. .

-MAKES OF-
Cholee Sacred Solos.

Thirty-nine songs tor soprano, meeso-sopra-

Choice Saeawd Solos for Low Voice.
Forty songs for contralto, baritone, and base. 
Heavy paper, $1 ; boards, SI.85 ; cloth gUt. $9 

Choice Snored Duets.
TMrty. duets by standard authors. Just
ctoïh5î?sfiesvy peper-91 • bo*rds’ *125 ;

Sabbath Day Music.

h^ssss****
THE HAPAKEE PAPER CO’Y

Arty Book Mailed Free on Receipt of Price. 
Pull Catalogue of Sacred Music adapted for all 

occasions sent free on application.

OF CANADA.

..................................... •-V7»w.»oe
K<,•,.......................................a, a i u.ooti

- BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Anukkw Allan, Esq., President.
Rokt. Andkmson, Esq., Vice-President. 

Hector McKeusie, Kaq. John Duncan Esu 
Jonathan Hodgson, K».j H Montagu Allans».! John Caaslls. KiML^ J. p. Dawes. Esq ’

T If. Dunn, Kaq.

Office, Etsy^zi=— /mi inn-^=111 Reclinlig vHAlno,
PARLOR SUITS

Odd Pieces a Specialty. Call and Inspect INew 
Spring Stock at

170 KING STREET WEST.

NAPANEE, Ontario.
Manufacturers of Nos. 2 and 3

White, Colored * Toned Printing Pipers
News and Colored Papers a Specialty. 

Western Agency - - 118 Bay St., Toronto

GEO. E. CH ALLES, Agent.
ar The Canadian Churchman 1» printed on 

our paper.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY,
488-463 Washington St., Boston.

LYON L HEALY, Chicago.
C. H. DITSON LX0. J. E. DITSON 1 CO.

(J67 Broadway, N. Y. 1298 Chestnut 8t„ Phtla.

George Hague, General Manager 
John Gault, Branch Superintends
Bkan. hk« in Ontario and Qumhhc.

Belleville
Berlin,
Brampton.
Chatham.
Galt.
Oeuanoque.
Hamilton,
Ingersoll.
Kincardine,

Kingston
l/ondoo.
Montreal.
Mltebell,
Napanee.
Ottawa,
Owen Sound,
Perth.
I’reecott,

aa?i.
Sherbrooke Qu# 
Stratford.
St. John, Que . 
St. Thomas. 
Toronto. 
Walkerton 
Windsor

Hmammks in Manitoba 
Winnipeg. Brandon

Agency In New York. 61 Wall St.
The position of this Bank, aa to the amount of 

l'élit un capital and surplus. Is the second In the

A general banking business is transacted.
Interest allowed at current rates upon deposits 

in the Savings Bank Department, where sums of 
one dollar and upwards are received. Deposit 
receipt» are also issued bearing interest at 
current rates.

Toronto Branch, 13 Waillagtoa Si. West.
I) MILLE», Mgr K V. HKBDEN. Aaa t Mgr

p*'S CALKED ARM of Bishop’s College, and 
Bishops College School. Lennox ville, P.Q„ 

apply to tiie Knv. Thomas Adams, D.C.L, 
Principal and Hector.

HOMEOPATHIC PHARMACY,
*W Tonga Street, Toronto,

Keeps in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, in 
Tincture*. Dilutions, and Pellets. Pure Sugar of 
Milk and Globule» Books and Family Medicine 
Cnarn from #1 to 619. Cases refitted. Vhtiero 
filled Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended to. Bated for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON, Phorwraciu .

THE CHALFONTE;
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

On the beech with unsurpassed ocean view.
Salt water baths In the house.
Send for circular.

B. ROBERTS * SONS.

FULL GOYBRIIBIT DEPOSIT.
POPULAR, v VIGOROUS,

PROGRESSIVE

lorth American
Life Assurance Co.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.

PRKSIDKNT :
HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. P.

(Ex-Prime Minister of Canada.1
VICK-PREBIDKNTS :

JOHN L. BLA1KIE, Esq..
HON. O. W. ALLAN.

THE COMPOUND INVESTMENT PLAN
Combines all the advantages of Insurance and 
investment, and under it the Company guaran
tees after the policy has existed for ten years if 
the insured so desires, to loan to him the annuel 
premiums as they mature, thus enabling him to 
continue the policy in force to the sod of the 
investment period. Should death occur after the 

the full face of the policy will 
" cancelled, 

apply to
WM. McCABE, Managing Director

*** » vnvuiuu» poilUU. OIIUUIU U

Uath veer the full face 
beJ>*in. and loan (if any) can 

For agencies and territory i

DEPOT OF THE
Clinch Extension Association,

90 YORK 8T„ OPPOSITE R0SSIN HOUSE. 
Also at 18 John Street, Hamilton, Ont.

Open daily from 11 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Mdndays 
to 6 p.m., Saturdays to 8 p.m.

Garments for Men, Women and Children, New 
and Second-hand, at Low Prices. 7

Also Books, Publications, Seen 
Photographs, Fancy W<

Pictures and
, do.

READING ROOM OPEN DAILY.


